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I The Fisherman 
The authorew of “The Fisherman” I 

is Hiss Helen Spsidel, of Brockville, 
a niece of Mm. H- E. Cornell, of this 
place. She is eleven years old, bnt 
her youth has seemed no handicap 
to her beauts of expression. The 
following poem appeared in “Pleasant 
Hours:”
The day was almost ended.

The work had alt been done;
The fisherman sat in his doorway.

And watched the sinking sun.
As slowly it sank in a glory of light,

- And announced to the world the on
coming night.

The m< on rose over the ocean.
With its rays of silvery light;

And the fisherman watched it in 
silence,

And saw the beginning of night. 
While the stars shone out o’er the sleep

ing land.
Like candles lit by an unseen hand.

When the fisherman rose in the morn
ing.

The sky was all purple and gold;
And the ocean reflected its rainbow 

hues,
For the day was not yet old; >

And the waters danced in the morning 
light,

Refreshed by the touch of the cooling 
night.

The fisherman then put out to sea,
His daily work to do;

He cast his net in the waters deep,
As over the waves he flew.

And as he sailed through the dazzling 
light,

He poured forth thanks forth the 
day and the night.

MAY 21 TO BE A
GALA DAY IN ATHENS LOCAL AND DISTRICT NEWSBROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

240 Men and Band of 156th to Spend 
and Night Hen 

and forty men and the 
band of thq 156th Battalion will stop 
in Athens on Monday, May 21, and 
will remain over night. Preparations 
are being made for their teception, 
Lieutenant Logne, officer in charge 
here looking after the donations of 
food which will be made by the cit
izens. Particulars of the plane which 
are not now complete will be given iq 
next week’s issue.

i
Afternoon

Two hundred i
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McClure, of 

Toledo, were visitors in town Saturday.
H. W. Hawkins mid L. Livingston 

are building a barn f.ir Geo. Ghee them.
Two foreigners are in this district 

peddling merchandise.
Mr. Israel Dan by. of Brockville, is 

visiting friends in Athens.
Lieutenant Logue is again in charge 

of the local squad of the 156th Bat
talion.

Mrs. Emma Bredin baa returned to 
her home here al ter visiting friends in 
PhUipevil|e.

Mr. L'. Glenn Earl and Mr. Wm. 
Glover motored to the lattei'a home at 
Jones’ Falls, where they spent the 
week-end.

Miss Helen Gray, of Brockvillo, is 
visiting her sister, Miss Cora Gray.

Mr, J. O. Elliott was ' taken sud
denly ill last week, but is is now 
recovered. ' ‘

Pte. W. M. Foley 156th Battalion 
Brockville speut a couple of days at 
hia home here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Putman and 
family aie removing this week to New- 
boro. where Mr. Putman has secured 
employment.

Mr. end Mrs. Arthur G. Parish 
oi Brockville, spent the week-end at 
the home of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Parish.

A number of Odd Fellows of Far- 
mersville Lodge attended divine ser
vice with Lyn Lodge in Lyn on Sun
day.
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Are the new model 
C/C a la Grace Cor
sets.
“Natural” Waist line 
and higher bust are 
the vogue.

. Come in and see the new 
models.
Our expert corsetiere will 
fit you.

Cadet Inspection
The Athens High School Cadets 

will he inspected by Msjor Gillespie 
at 9 80 next Monday morning. Cit
izens are requested to attend and show 
their interest in the work oi the cadets.

A quantity of uniforms, bolts and 
other equipment is out in the homes 
and hoarding-houses of former cadets 
of other years. This equipment is the 
property of the Canadian Government 
and it is hoped that those having it 
in their possession will see that it is 
returned immediately to the High 
School.

tv

Howard Langdon, son of Mrs. M. 
Langdon. Main street, who spent the 
winter in the east, left last week for 
Beadle, Saak., to assist his brother, 
Elmer in the elevator there.

Mr. Salome A^ioud, who ^as been 
in Athena for a number of days, is 
leaving shortly on a trip to Havelock,
Ont,--*

A detachment of the 156th Bat
talion, 231 strong, accompanied bv the 
regimental band, started last Wed
nesday on a trek through Grenville 
county in order to aid in the recruit
ing. -

Communications addressed to The 
Athens Reporter must hear the sig
nature of the sender ; otherwise they 
will not he published. If the render 
desires that his name should not ap
pear in print, he should so state in his 
letter- Anonymous letters find l-hfeir 

Impaled on the splintered end of a way into a capacious waste basket, 
pitchfork, Roland Martin a"well known 
and highly respected farmer residing ; -J 
two and one half miles south of Spen- 1 
cerville, met a terrible death in a barn 
on Ilia farm Inst- Week.

Sergeant D. E. Abrahams of the 
Canadian Army Service Corps, Kings
ton was a guest of friends in Athens 
on Saturday,

William H. Albery, the well-known 
job-printer, of Brockville, died in St. 
Vincent de Paul Hospital on Thurs
day last at the'age of 69 years.

Lieut. Beaumont Cornell, medical 
student at Toronto University, will 
spend the vacation in the office of hie i 
uncle. Dr. C. M. B. Cornell, Brock- 
ville.

Captain E. C. McLean, medical 
officer of the 156th Battalion, who is 
convalescing after an operation for 
appendicitis undergone recently in 
Brockville, spent the week-end at 
his homo here.

Dr. W. K. Sharpe, who practised at 
Lvn some years ago and also played 
football in Brockville, has been appoin
ted medical officer t>f the overseas bat
talion now training at Brampton, Out.
Dr. Sharpe was for several months last 
vear with the Royal Naval Hospital at 
Belgrade, Serbia, and took part in the 
retreat of the Serbians after the Aus
trians and Bulgarian appeared on the 
scene.

- A tribe of gypsies arrived in town 
last Thursday from Brockville where 
they bad been set on the move by the 
police. There were five vans filled 
with men, women, children, and the 
“household effects” of these nomadic 
people. They were Italian gypsies 
who recently trekked down from Cal
gary. They made a short stop here, 
leaving in the direction they came.

l-i

i Judgment for Bacon Brings Bench 
Scandal

Chicago, May 9. — Judge Rich
ard S, Tuthill’s recent decision that 
Bacon wrote Shakespeare’s works is to 
be investigated by his fellow-judges of 
the Circuit Court. Charges ot col 
lusion in the filing of the suit have 
been made, and Chief Justice Smith 
has called a special meeting of the Jud
ges for to-morrow to discuss subjects af 
iectlng the “dignity and standing of 
the courts.”

L,___>

i JUMPS FROM HAY MOW 
TO TERRIBLE DEATHIt.

Edwardsburg Farmer Impaled on 
End of Pitchfork.| ■ Rev. A. E. Hagar Honored

On Saturday of iasWweek the Ltd- 
ib’d Aid of Mitchell’s Appointment 
held their monthly meeting at the 
home of Mis. Eber Yatei, Plum 
Hollow. After the usual business had 
finished Miss Susie Palmer read thu 
following sddress to the pastor Rev. 
A. Hagar prior to his leaving as 
chaplain of the 156th Battalion. The 
presentation was made by Little Miss 
Jean K il bourn.

Addison Soldier Wounded
j Thursday’s list of Canadian casualties 
contains the namo of Pte. John Fran-

,n , c„ _ y,, » ■ a. , I klin Steward, 59917, Addison. Ont.,
Tuesday afternoon Mr Ma.tm went a ,he wounded. Pt„. Stewa«

,nto b.8 mow and threw down quantity waa Stacked to t>e 21st Battalion, C. 
of,hay lor bis horsea and cattle The ; E F and was e.idemlv wounded dun 
erk be used was broken, the handle ; tbe recect tig,lting'cn the St. Eloi 
haying been splintered as though run fr0„t He cn|ist8wl at Brockvi||e eavlv 
over by a heavy waggon. When he in Novemb 1914, wel1t to hea(j. 
haishrd his chores Mr Mar m threw quarter8 at Kingston on November 9th 
the fork .«to the hay below it landing tramcil tliet6 lmtil th„ Battalion 
in an upright position. He then went t 0ïer8eas in the fullûwiug month 
to the other end of the mow to get Qj s
some article ami returning jumped into - ' ' 
the hay below apparently not thinking 
of wbat he had done with tbe fork.
His body landed fairly on the broken
handle of the pitchfork, the abdomen is sending two dozen Lot-water bottles 
being pierced ill two or three places, to Dr. Stone, who in a letter recently 
The cries of the injured man attracted leceived by an Athens friend, tells of 
the attention of members of his family his hospital work at the front and 
and he was removed to his home close | mentions his need of hot-water bottles 
by. Medical assistance was soon at hid j Two exceptionally, well-filled boxes 
bedside, and everything possible was : have also been sent one to Private 
done to alleviate his sufferings, but he ' 
passed away Wednesday at noon about 
20 hours following the accident.

Tiie late Mr. Martin was 45 years of 
age and leaves a wife and three sons.
His wife was Miss Smaill, daughter of 
Thomas Smaill, of the same locality.
He also leaves two brothers, Messrs.
Robert and Andrew Martin, ol Pitts- 
ton.

<BROCKVILLE CANADA

i id

Plum Hollow, April 22 1916 
Rev. A. and Mrs. Hagar.

Frunkville Ontario
Dear Pastor and Friends—We have 

met here this afternoon to listen fo 
your farewell words of love and Chris
tian counsel, you with your faithful 
helpmate have alwaia tried to point 
m all to the One whom we should all 
pattern after, always cheered 
with your presence at all our meetings 
and social events, and vour pleasant 
borne has always been opened to ai,v 
event that that would lead to a higher 
and nobler life.

The time has arrived when the call 
of duty for King and Country has 
called you from us and we feel we 
cannot allow you to leave ua without 
showing in some tangible Way our love 
and respect. We ask you Mr. Hagar 
to accept this little gift not for its 
intrinsic value but from the hearts oi 
your people who loved yon, you Mrs. 
Hagar this pin, always wearing it 
with kind remembrances of those who 
gave it.

Wishing yon and your companion 
every success and that God who 
watches over all may spare you to 
return to your friends and Canada the 
Land ot tbe Maple.

Signed on behalf of your friends at 
Mitchefl’s appointment.

Women's Institute’s Magnificent WorkI
This week the Women’s Institute

ns with f

Clean-up Day
Athens Clean-np Days will bç- as 

follows :
North of Main street — Tuesday, 

May 16. 1
South of Main street—Wednesday. 

May 17.
It is specially requested that small 

stuff and glass be placed in a box or 
receptacle which may be quickly emp
tied into the wagons, and thus hasten 
work of removal.

$ r
Rod O’Connor and the olber to Pri
vate Bob Stinson. Since March, 112 
pairs of socks have been handed in.

Honor Roll S. S. No. 3 Rear of Yooge
Sr. IV—Cecil Earl, Maria Algoire, 
Elmer Parish.
Jr. IV—Morris Earl, Bessie Parish. 
Ill—Marion Earl Mazie Bedford.
II—Clifford Bedford, Maude Alguire, 
Rolland Pariah, Grace Marshall.
Sr. I—Beatrice Parish, Ina Alguire. 
Jr. I—Jock Earl.
Primer—Polly Alguire.

W.M.S. Officers Elected
The W. M. S. of the Methodist 

church, at the annual meeting on 
Thurday elected the following officers : 

Pres.—Mrs. W. G. Towriss.
1st Vice—Mrs, T. S. Kendrick.
2nd Vice—Mrs. I. C. Alguire.
Rec. Sec.—Miss Klyne.
Treas.—Mrs. A. Kendrick.
Cor. Sec.—Mrs. J. Ackland.
Prey, of Mission Band—Mrs. G. W. 

Beach.
1st Vice—Mrs. Wilson Wiltse.
Hon. Pres, of Mission Circle—Mrs. 

T. S. Kendrick.
Delegate to branch meeting—Mrs. 

W. G. Towriss.
Alternative—Mrs. J. Hanna.

The funeral took place Friday 
morning.

Must I natal Bell at Lyn Road Crossing
The Lyn road G.T.R crossing, where 

Mr. James Gumming, of Lyn, met hie
death on March 29th, is hereafter to As Fire Spread, in dry grass, so does 
be protected, according to an order just an inflammation iu the throat grow down 
issued by the Dominion Government into the lungs. Deal promptly with a cold 
Railway 'Commission and which is as.with fire, and when you begin to cough 
signed by Sir Henry L. Drayton, K. use Allen , Cough Balsam.
C., chief commissioner, and ^ J. Mc
Lean, commissioner. The order was 
made following the visit of the chief 
operating officer shortly after the acci
dent. The order is as follows :

“That, within 60 days from the date 
of this order, the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company of Canada, install an 
improved type of automatic bell at the 
said crossing in accordance with 
“The Standard speciEcations for High
way Crossing Signals”, approved by 
general order Mo. 96, and thereafter 
maintain the said hell at its own

Carrie Covey, Teacher

/■ Miss Susie Palmer*
l Mrs. Alf. Kilbourn 

Mrs. J. R. WiltseEYE-TESTING W,
Homeserkers" Excursion i 

Into the very heart ot the Canadian 
West over the old reliable Canadian 
Pacific every Tuesday by regular 
trains. Winnipeg and return 38.50 
Calgary 46.50 and proportionately 
low lares to other points. Tickets 
good for sixty day; and good to stop 
oyer. Liberal ticket conditions. Write 
to or call on Geo. E. McQlade City 
Passenger Agent, for tourist reserva
tions and full particulars.

Bank Manager Enlists as Private 
Jasper, May 3.—Many will hear 

with regret that Mr. L. Greenwood, 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Jasper, is soop to leave here, having 
resigned his position and enlisted as a 
private in the 208th Battalion, Irish 
Canadians, Toronto, commanded by 
Herbert Lennox, M.P.P. for North 
York.

He leaves about the 13th itist for a 
few days’ visit with his parents, Sutton 
West, Out., previous to joining bis 
regiment, where be will be attached to 
the paymaster’s staff for the present. 
The regiment will train during the 
summer at Niagara-oS-the-Lake and it 
is expected it will leave for overseas in 
November.

Mr. Greenwood has been managar 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia at Jasper 
for the past two years and has been 
a general favorite with all. By his 
keen business ability the advancement 
of the bank has increased most gratify- 
iogly, and bis removal from Jasper is a 
distinct loss which is regretted by all. 
The best wishes of the community go 
with him for advancement and success 
in the military work which he has 

- ' adopted.

jS not a matter of guesswork, nor is it a matter 
of trying on pairs of ready-made glasses. It 
is a science governed by principles, which 

none but a person who has studied the anatomy 
of the eye can understand—no guesswork in our 
methods of sight examination.

Village Council
The village council met on the 

ning of May Sr.'s. Members all pres
ent. Minutes read and approved.

The work, on the roads, occupied 
the attention of the council and it 
was decided to crush 50 cords of stone 
in addition to the county work and 
use the county road machinery the 
same aa laat year.

The following accounts were ordered 
paid:
Wm. Spence for wood.,
Jno. Shea work on road 
M. J. Johnson for wood 
Jnô. Bigalow salary...
F, Blancher “ ...

eve-

expense ; the dip iq the grade on the 
north approach to be levelled so as to 
give clear view over the low ridge to 
the west ; a detail plan showing the 
layout to be submitted for the approval 
of the engineer of board ; twenty per 
cent of the cost of installing the said 
bell and twenty per cent or the cost of 
levelling off the said north approach, 
to be paid out of "The Railway 
Grade Crossing Fund,” and the re
mainder to be paid by the Railway 
Company.

OUR OPTICAL EQUIPMENT is thoroughly 
up-to-date, and we~cari assure you that satisfactory 
service will be given. $ 8.75

.25
12.50

Try us for all kinds of eye-glasses. 6.25
---------15-63

A notice of the Merchants Bank 
was received showing a balance of 
52.55 on Mar. 21, 1916, to the credit 
of the treasurer.

Council adjourned to meet

H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Opticiaû 

ATHENS

Perry Devis* Painkiller is of great value 
as a liniment for sore throat, rheumatism, 
bruises, sprains and chilblain. 25c and 
50c bottles.'

as a
court ot revision on May 26 at 8 P. M.

A. 11. Lee* clerkt
1

(

OIL STOVES
The greatest convenience of summer 
specialties in the kitchen will be your 
oil stove. We have a good assort
ment in stock and will be pleased to 
demonstrate them to you.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS. ONT.

!

We can save you money
—on—

CURTAIN SCRIMS 
WINDOW SHADE

CURTAINS
OILCLOTHS

RUGSCARPETS
LINOLEUMS

All House Furnishings are marked at closest prices.

We have an immense range^okjill wool serges in Blues and Black, 

guaranteed fast dye, and all at the old prices. Per yd., 75c to $3.50.
SILKS

We are doing a big silk business, and have a large stock in double 
width in new Taffeta Chiffon, Pussy Willow Taffota, Tule Silk, Ha
bituai Crepes, and Georgette Crepes.

Cream Serges, Bedford Cord and Whipcord Snitings, per yd., 75c to
$3.50.

WThen writing for samples, state color and price you wish to pay.

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE

ROBERT WRIGHT SteThe

■ ^ 
-
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She Did Not Heed the 
Danger Signals ! THE CONGESTION FROM A BAD COLD

LOOSENED UP IN ONE HOUR
Origin of the Clearing House.
In 1775 the bankers of London rent

ed a house in Lombard street and fit
ted it with tables and desks for the 
use of their clerks as a place where 
bills, notes, drafts and other commer
cial paper might be exchanged with
out the trouble of personal visits of 
employees to all the metropolitan 
banks. Transfer tickets wero used, 
and by means of this siicplc plan 
transactions involving many millions 
were settled without a penny changing 
Hands. The Bank of England and all 
other Important banks In London are 
members of the Clearing House Asso
ciation. The first clearing house to 
the United mates was established by 
the associated banks of New York in 
1853.

ihSUK NO. ID -4 ; «ANTIQUES ! help wanted

117 ANTED—COMPETENT MAID-UGX- 
erul. Fum.ly o£ t a* ce. Uuutl 

v.'ases. State age and experience. 
dress, P. Q. Box 65. Hamilton. Ont.

IRLS WILLING TO WORK ON 
w British Army Orders, knitted under- 
^ear. Sean.ers. plain stitchers and learn
ers. Briaht. healthy employment. Good 
wa«res. Zimmerman MI*. Co.. Ltd.. 
Aterdcen and Garth streets. Hamilton.

■UT DODDS’ KIDNEY PILLS CUR- 
' ED HER DIABETES.

The word ’’Nankin” Is a name so 
long associated with pottery wars that 
it may justly be claimed as an antique. 

Mrs. McDonald Might Have Saved I To many the name would have sig-
rleraelf Months of Pain, Sleepless- nitlcance only to regard to color the
nets and Anxiety by Using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Earlier.
Grand Narrows. Victoria Co.. N. S„ . , „

May 8.—(Special.)—That Dodd’s Kid- 8entle April rains," as Longfellow so 
ney Pills will curb kidney disease In beautifully describes It; to others It
**•Ï e.v'd‘nce?Jby 0,6 eaæ would mean the rice-bowls, the ginger- 
of Mrs. Roderick McDonald, an estim- I <arn nn/a , .. n .able resident of this place. Mrs. Me- ,,r8’ and the miscellanea of the Celes-
Donald suffered from diabetes for two I __ home- 
5 cars, and found her first relief in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

If Rubbed on at Night You’re 
Well Next Morning.

Ncrviline Never Fails

XTthe phlegm, assist in breaking up the 
cold quickly.

There Is no telling how quickly Ner- 
vlMne breaks up a hard racking 
cough, eases a tight chest, relieves a 
pleuritic pain. Why .there isn’t anoth
er liniment with half the power, the 
penetrative qualities, the honest merit 
that has made Nervtltoe the most po
pular American household liniment.

A large 60c bottle of Nervlllne cures 
Ills of the whole family, and makes 
doctor’s bill small. Get It to-day. The 
large large size is more economical 
than the 26c trial size. Sold by deal
ers everywhere, or direct from the 
Catarrbozone Co., Kingston, CShads,

Nankin blue of the Oriental potter, the 
"tender azure of a sky just washed byi.v

When that cold comes, how la It to 
be cured? This method is simplicity 
itself. Rub the chest End throat vigor- 
oualy With "NervUtoe.” Hub it to 
good and deep. Lots of rubbing can’t 
do any harm. Then put some Nervi- 
line to the water and use it as a gar
gle; this will ease the cough, cut out

male help wanted.

13 ox RIPPERS WANTED IMMED- 
ST*ate,y* Good wages for good men. 
* irstbrook Bros, Penetang, Ont.

Nankin porcelain, and Nankin blue 
have been names to conjure with in 

“I am sure I would be in my grave I the centuries from the tenth onward, 
to-day but for Dodd’s Kidney Pill»,’’ not only so long as they remained ex- 
Mrs. McDonald states. "The doctor duslvely Oriental products, but long 
attended me for five months for dia- afterwards, when the Delft wares of 
bet es, but I was worse when I stopped I Holland were made to such vast qnan- 
taking: his medicine than when 11 titles as reproductions. The large 

.started, I could not get a wink of I trade In porcelain between China and 
deep. t Europe was first begun to Holland.

“As soon as I started taking Dodd's Patterns of the blue-willow, blue Nan- 
Kidney Pills I fell into a solid sleep k,n “d the blue onion—later called 
for one hour, and soon I got so that the "Danish"—were the order of the 
I could sleep fine. day, to its first period of Its lntroduc-

"Dodd's Kidney Pills have don> so I tton, and It is worthy of note that 
much for me that I feel like récom- these same designs are popular dec- 
mending them to every body.ü-—"'^ I orations to this day.

Mrs. McDonald states that her ear- I About the middle of the seven teeth 
Her symptoms were shortness of century the Chinese were rigorously 
breath, dizziness, backache and a bitter Pushing their trade with Europe, and 
taste In her mooth In the morning, had then realized the necessity of pro- 
AI1 these are symptoms of kidney I v,<*ing articles and forms appropriate 
trouble—danger signals that no one to the manners and customs of west- 
can afford to neglect. Had she heeded ern Iife- Prior to this time, plates 
them and taken Dodd’s Kidney Pills I were made like saucers and cups were 
she would have saved herself months I whhout handles, and such articles as 
of pain and anxiety. | tureens, vegetable dishes, sauce boats,

rim plates and handled teacups 
Spring’. I unkn°wn to the Oriental, and must

When Is It spring? When spirits rise, °f trade8»» ^ P[°V!ded lf,tbe V0JU”'e 
rur« crocus-birds, where the snow dies; I lraa© "as to be increased, and the 
When children play outdoors till dark; I hold upon European markets main- 
w£en m.e Bap ',ricKles up the bark; tained.
\\hen bits or blue sky tilt and sing. 1 a, .
1 laying at birds—then is it spring! I APPl»ea embossments, to serve as 
When is It «nHnfy» Wh k u handles and knobs, took a definite
WtaStoftS/lfc =S5eaffdeo5eecoh^s,,: TCTd fitted W,"h ma9kS
rhe breeze, and summer license claims I an“ grotesque heads of animals for 
1 o swing and toss the t 
When the walk 
The brown hens do 
Ono foot drawn 
With half-filmed

FOR SALE.
F °R SALE-RUFUS RED BELGIAN
feypSrSS? B5°!KS:
■on street west. Hamtlton, Oat.
P °5 8ALB-FANCT PIOBON8. AND j -.“Vine homers: prises reasonable. L.

® Caroline street south. Hi—

Better Than SpankingCould lift » Ton and a Half.
A Scotchman, Bald to be the last of 

the Stuarts, wae possessed with an ex
traordinary strength, from which cir
cumstance he got the byname of Jem
my Strength. Among other feats, he 
could carry • twenty-tour pounder can
non- and had been known to lift a cart
load of hay weighing a ton and a half 
upon hie back. Many a time he took 
up a Jackass and carrying It on his 
shoulders, walked through the tollgate.

ETES or THE DEER.

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There is a constitutional cause for thletrouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. S. Windsor, Ont., will send free te 
•my mother her successful h ment, with full instructions, 
money but write her to-day if your child
ren trouble you In this way. Don’t 
blame the child, the chances are it can’t ■®lj? It. This treatment also cures adults 

troubled with urine difficulties hy day or^tsht.

An Incident That Spoiled » Hun
ter’s Pleasure in the Chase.

miscellaneous.• treat- Send no
rjo ON THE STAGE-WILL TELL 
vs you how. Write for descriptive clr- 
cular-lt’e free. Address. M. Fahey. 982 
Bathurst street, Toronto, OnL

A Canadian hunter tells this Inci
dent of how he once came face to face 
with his quarry and hadn't the heart 
to fire: “It was a cue of ‘buck 
fever,’ euch u a novice might experi
ence,for I had been a hunter tor many 
years and had killed a good many 
deer.

“This was a particularly fine buck 
that I had followed for three days. A 
-etrong man can run any deer to earth 
In time, and at lut I had my prey 
out From the top of a hill I sight
ed him a few miles away. He had 
given up the fight and had stretched 
himself out in the enow. As I stalked 
him he changed his position and took 
shelter behind a bowlder, and, using 
the same bowlder for a shelter, I 
came suddenly face to face with him. 
He didn't attempt to run away, but 
stood there looking at me with the 
most piteous pair of eyes I ever saw.

“Shot? I could no more have shot 
him than I could have shot a child. 
Had the chance come from a distance 
of a hundred yards I would have shot 
him down and carried his antlers 
home in triumph, but once having 
looked Into those eyes It would have 
been nothing less than murder. I 
have hunted deer since then but I find 
the sport affords me little pleasure. 
Whenever I draw a bead the picture 
of those mute, appealing eyes comes 
before me, and though it has not pre
vented me from pulling the trigger, I 
have always felt glad somehow when 
my bullet failed to find Its mark."
Keep Minard’a Liniment in the house.

X1TANTED—GÏRL8 OF GOOD EDUCA-
In Your Medicine Cabinet.

Keep firet aids.
One sharp knife.
One pair scissors.
Alcohol, two ounces.
One tin, talcum powder.
One box corn plasters.
Ono box tooth plasters.
Bins, common and safety.
One clinical thermometer.
Boraclc acid, one ounce. - 
Syrup of ipecac, two ounces.
Syrup of ginger, two ounces.
Seidllte powder. 12 In box.
Carbolatcd petrolatum, one tube.
Two Re<> Cross first-aid outfits.
One email package antiseptic gauze. 
One-quarter pound absorbent cotton. 
Castor oil, two ounces, two bottles. 
One bottle soda mint tablets, 60 in

NEW STRENGTH ■he roe i m« sere?
IN THE SPRING i

U so, remora her those facte—Kara- 
to by tor the meet widely used 

*lm In Canada! Why has It become 
* popular? Because It heads sores, 
urea akin diseases, and doss what la 
1 aimed for 1L 
our soref 
Remember that Zam-Buk In mito- 

ether different to the ordlaary olnt- 
leats. Mom of these consist of animal 

Zam-Buk contains no trace of 
ny animal tot, or any mineral matter, 

it is absolutely herbal.
Remember thet Zam-Buk is at the 

ame time healing, soothing, and 
intlseptlc. Kills poison instantly, and 
ill harmful germs. It Is suitable alike 
er recent Injuries and diseases, and 
!or chronic suras, ulcers, etc. < Test 
iffw different and superior Zam-Buk 
really is. 1 All druggists and stores at 
Me. box. Use also Zam-Bnk Soap, 
itetieves sunburn and prevents freckles, 
r’-et for hvhy’fl hath -!Ko. tablet

Nature Needs Aid in Makiarf New 
Heallb-Givini Blood.

Why not let it healwere , 7h the spring the system needs a 
tonic. To be healthy you must have 
new blood, just as the trees must have 
new sap to renew their vitality. Na
ture demands It, and without this new 
blood you will feel weak and languid. 
You .may have twinges of rheumatism 
or the sharp stabbing pains of neur- 
a gia. Often there are disfiguring 
pimples or eruptions on the skin In 
other cases there is merely a feeling 
of tiredness and a variable appetite. 
Any of these are tlgns that the blood 
Is out of order—that the Indoor life 
?mWinter has lessened your vitality. 
What you need in spring Is a tonic 
medicine to put you right, and in all 
the world of medicine there is no 
tonio can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These pills actually make new-, 
rich, red blood—your greatest need in 
spring. This new biood drives out the 
seeds of disease and makes easily 
tired men, women and children bright 
active and strong. Mrs. Eugene Cadar- 
ette, Amherstburg. Ont., says: ’T suf- 

ed for a long time from dizziness, 
pain in the 1 tek and sick headache, 
and nothing I took did me anv good* 
until I began Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
These cured me after taking six box
es and I now feel better than I 
did in my life. I had fallen off in 
weight to 82 pounds, and after taking 
the Pills I had Increased to 
pounds.”

These Pills are sold hy all-enedl- 
cine dealers, or can be had by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
12.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle. Ont.

ata.

One dram bottle oil of cloves, labeled 
poison.
^Chlorate of potash tablets, 23 In bot-

SIx gauze roller bandages, three large 
three smell.

Five-grain roller bandages, three large, 
three small.
InFbottle^ bismuth subn,trate tablets, 50

86fare trames; I these purposes; cups, jugs, etc., re- 
roblns caU:^ celved handles formed like twisted 

warm, or sing, ’ 1 branches, springing from the body and 
then is it spring! ] continuing in foliated sprays over the 

Nay. each night prove a treacherous sign; surface- forming more or less orna- 
But when old waters seem new wine; mental designs, sometimes to be carried
When {ton11" ^ °ther meth°ds of deCOra-

lien we have no more shrugs at Fate, », , .
But think sometimes of God. and late The Nankin porcelain originated in 
Oui- swiftest serving seems to be; the town of King te-Chin in the Pro-

hopes%un vi"<* <* Keang-Su, and 'obtained ite 

. tree name from the fact that the shipping
s^g°n port of this district was Nanking

With riotous life—be sure ’tls spring. Mng-te-CIim had been the chief 
Rowland Sill in Philadelphia centre of the porcelain trade for many 

, , years. The Importance of the cltv and

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians t,lc extent of its porcelain Industry
—---------—-------------- may be guessed from the fact of about

THE FUTILITY OF KNOWLEDGE. <,ne million people being employed.
(Judge) and three thousand firing kilns being

.du^iU^Æ KySSS? says"the •■"°W ^ WrUeS °f 11

young man who had won two medals for I m “Is Keramos •
°"StmUingalways thought college fel- "And’ b'rd-like, poised on balanced 

lows was awful swell,” replied the girl. I Wing,
. 'Nothin- doin’! We got one of them Above the town of King-te-tchlng, ànd0thod.KtiXM5 ,e.Tl~ Aburaid8 town, or seeming so, 

the boss ‘callin’ him down to-day the I * **ree thousand furnaces that glow 
worst I ever seen. What’s the use know- I Incessantly, and fill the air 
back’""1 "d °f WOrds lf you can't ta,k With smoke uprising gyre on gvre.

And painted by the lurid glare 
Ask for Minard’s and take no other. Of Jets and flashes of red fire.”

ss
dries; th 

ze^by the sunny

Life Struggle of the Trees.
An interesting light is thrown on 

the longevity of the trees tnat grow 
along the timber lino of the Rocky 
Mountains by Mr. Bno3 A. Mills in 
his nocky .uouutalh V. ouaerland.' 
says:

A few timber llue trees live a thou
sand years, but half that time is a rips 
old age for most of the timber line 
veterans. The age of these trees can
not be judged by their size or by. their 
general appearance. There may bo j 
centuries of difference In the ages of , 
two arm in arm trees of similar size. ^ 
I examined two trees that were grow
ing within a few yards of each other 
in the shelter of a crag, 
fourteen feet high and sixteen inches 
in diameter and,had 227 annual rings.
The other was seven feet high and five 
inches in diameter, and had lived 482 
years.

One day by the sunny and sheltered 
side of a bowlder I found n tiny seed 
bearer of an altitude of 11,6* feet. 
How splendidly unconscious It was of 
Its size and its utterly wild surround
ings! This brave pine bore » dainty 
cone, yet a drinking glass would havo 
completely housed both the tree and 
Us fruit

—Edward
Record.

fer
Ho

Cape of Good Hope.
Due to the cowardice of his crew 

and his own somewhat timid nature, 
Bartholomew Diaz discovered the 
Cape of Good Hope while seeking a 
passage for India. In 1487 he round
ed the Cape, but did not know- it at 
the time, being
When the crew discovered they 
on the wrong side of the mainland 
they became panic-stricken and In
sisted on returning at once. Fearing 
mutiny, Diaz turned back and 
caught sight of the cape, 
he discover Good Hope while on his 
way homeward.

ever

100

too far out to sea.
were

One was

Coating Steel With Zinc.
A new process of coating structural 

steel or any other exposed metal with 
zinc Is just being introduced to those 
who are interested In such matters, 
and It is attracting considerable atten
tion because of the ease and thorough
ness with which the operation is

Cleanliness in Persia.
The Persian spends hours in the 

“hammams” (Turkish baths), which 
are very handsome buildings decor
ated with tiles and embellished with 
numerous exhortations as to the 
value of cleanliness.

.'it Perfia ,has lts hammam, ! j found MINARD’S LINIMENT, most 
and bathing is almost a religious
function. When the hot room and beneficial for sunbtirn, an immediate 
massage are finished the Persian is | relief for colic and toothache, 
shaved, and the whole top of his head 
is likewise shaved, though the hair 
over the ear is left and allowed to 
grow down to the neck. This strange 
coiffure has a religious meaning, for 
the two locks are meant for the angel 
of death to hold when he carries the 
believer to paradise.

soon 
Thus did

At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Bovs’ Corns *•*?£«* 
Cured 
Quick

The smallest CamP. held at Tusket Falls in August,
, . Per
formed, even after the metal lias been 
rut in place. Powdered zinc, com- 
1 ressed air and heat are the three ele
ments which are used In the process, 
and the zinc Is driven through a gas 
t urner by the air, where It i« instantly 
reduced to a liquid state, and as It 
strikes any surface capable of sustain
ing the force, it adheres and cools at 
once.

Sore, blistering feet 
from corn-pinched 
toes can be cured 
oy Putnam’s Ex
tractor In 24 hours. 
“Putnam’s” soothes 

away that drawing pain, eases in 
stantly. makes the feet feel good at 
once. Get a 25c bottle of “Putnam’s" 
to-day.

THE CURIOUS BANANA TREE. T
VALFRED STOKES. 

General Secretary. Discontented Wife—Several cf 
men whom I refused when I married 

are richer than you are now. 
Husband—That’s v.1iy.—Boston Trans
cript.

theA Plant That Will Practically 
Grow While You Wait. you

If a good sized, healthy banana tree is 
cut off a few feet above the ground dur
ing the wet season the trees will not die, 
but nine times out of ten wllj,. send up 
a new shoot from the centre of the trunk 
and will grow fast enough to make up 
for lost time, for within forty-eight hours 
It will rear waving green leaves triumph
antly abo*?e the severed trunk.

The secret lies in

LEMBERG RICH IN NAMES.

It Has Had Twenty-Seven Differ
ent Ones in Its Career.

What Does Your FoodFangs of a Snake.
Examine the finest cambric needle 

under a high power microscope and its 
point will look rough and blunt. A 
snake's fang similarly Inspected ap
pears perfectly smooth and sharp. In 
each fang Is a groove which connects 
by a tube with a sort of bag—tjje poi
son gland—just beneath the ey.rwhen 
the snake strikes a muscular contrac
tion simultaneously forces the venom 
out of the bag through the tube and 
along the groove Into the flesh of the 
person attacked. Snake poison, gen
erally speaking, has two distinct ef
fects. It destroys in some mysterious 
way the fibrin of the blood, thereby 
causing the latter to behave as if di
luted and to filter through the walls 
of the veins and arteries. In addition, 
it paralyzes the nerve centres and 
affects the heart, sometimes bringing 
death bv suffocation.

Minard’s 
Friend,

WEAR

Cost ? * You could easily 
spend two dollars for a meal 
and not get as much real, 
body-building nutriment as 
you get in two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits, the food 
that contains all the muscle
making material in the whole 
wheat grain prepared in a 
digestible form. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
with milk or cream will make 
a complete, perfect meal 
at a cost of not over five 
cents. A food for young
sters and grown-ups. Eat 
it for breakfast with milk 
or cream; eat it for luncheon 
with fresh berries or other 
fruits; a perfect meal for 
the Spring days.

ANTIQUES
t CHINA 

POTTERY 
sL GLASSWARE 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE

tJqi

Many cities are known by more than 
one name, but it is given to few to re
joice in more than half a dozen dis
tinctive cognomens. But the historic 
Galician City of Lemberg has been 
known at one time or another by no 
lations™ twenty"Beven different appel-

According to the Polish Bulletin, the 
ancient Ruthenian names for Lwoff 
we/e Lwow, Lwlw, Lwlhrad, Lwlho- 
rod, Ilwlw; the Germans called it 
Lemborg, Lemberg, Lemburg, Loewen- 
burg; the Latin and pseudo 
names Include Lebburga, Lamburga, 
LeontopoHs, Leone, Llvivin, Leopolya; 
in the thirteenth century it was known 
'othe Greeks as Lithon and Lifbada.

The patriarchs of Constantinople, 
Alexandria and Jerusalem referred to 
it as Leovios and Leonopolis; the 
Turks call It in their books llll, Ilbo 
llbot, llibow, llbadir; the Armenians 
gave to it the name of Hof; the Rus- 
slons have lately baptized it Lwoff.

The real name of the city, it is as
serted, is the Polish 
which literally 
Lion City.

A
the fact that the 

trunk of the banana tree Is not hard and 
woody like other trees, but is really 
posed of undeveloped loaves 
tightly together in a spiral form, 
the tree grows these rolled up leaves push 
upward and merely unroll, 
time is lost in forming buds and grow
ing leaves as to ordinary trees. When 
the trunk is cut off it doesn’t interfere 
with the growth of the leaves, because 
they are always pushing up from the 
centre of the stalk. If you will roll a 
sheet of paper tightly and ;»ush against 
one end you will see exactly how the 
leaves are pushed up from the trunk of 
the banana tree, and if you cut the roll 
In two you will find that it doesn’t pre-
th"troUU«sr°bnfoUShinK °Ut the centr® of 

Although the banana tree repairs an In
jury so rapidly and well, the shoot form- 
ed from tne cut stalk seldom bears fruit 
or flowers. As these shoots are taller 
and stronger than the original trees 
however, they are much bettor adapted 
to withstand wind and storms, and the 
natives frequently cut the banana trees 
In order to force them to produce the 
strong, fruitless growth and to serve as 
windbreaks for other crops.

It doesn’t tak° the movies to prove 
that life !s a fleeting show.

t ?
wrapped

When

Thus no

SHOES 
For Every SPORT 

and RECREATION
Sold by oil good Shoe Dealers

LatinCORRESPONDENCE REQUEST
ED WITH VIEW TO

SALE OR PURCHASE so

ROBUTJUNOR Liniment, Lumberman's

62 King St. East
HAMILTON, - . . ONT.

IF THEY DON’T DISAGREE.
(St. Louis Post Dispatch.)THE SHORTEST DAY.

(Ottawa Citizen) “It takes two to make a quarrel." 
"Yes, and very often It takes a jun

to settle It.’’
Dor Tap seems to bo tho shortest day 

in the 1 cul.m calendar. It lasted only 
twenty minutes on tills last occasion.

one of Lwow, 
translated means

Made in Canada.Knew What He Was Doing.
At the time of tho great disaster in 

Martinique the Italian bark Orzolina 
"BG takin.Tcn a cargo cf sugar there. 
Her captain wr.it accustomed to volca
noes, and lip did not like the appear
ance cf Mon; IVh-c. Xot half his cargo 
was on board, but he decided to sail 
tor hour’.

"The volcano is all right," argued 
tho shippers. ■•Finish your loading.”

“I don’t know anything about Mont 
Price," said the captain, "but if Vesu
vius looked that way I'd got out of Na 
Pice, and I'm going to get right out of 
here." SHOE POLISHESThe shippers threatened him with 
arrest. They sent customs officers to 
detain him. but the captain persisted 
in leaving. Twenty-four hours later 
the shippers and the customs officers 
lay dead in the ruins of St. Pierre.

BLACK - WHITE • TAN
Keep Your Shoes Neat

J Ç F. F. Dailey Co. of Canada Ltd, Hamilton, Canada J ^Rlessed are the peacemakers, but 
Just at present they seem to be out of
a job.

■

II

IS YOUR WAGON 
LOPSIDED?

Have worn axles made the 
wheels all out of gear?- You 
could have prevented that 
condition—ana you can still 
help it with

MICA
AXLE

GREASE
The mica does It. It fills the 
worn pores of the axle. 
Won’t gum. Kills friction.

Jtt DtmL-r. F.vtryivhtrt

He Imperial Oil Company
Limited

BRAMCHBS IN ALL CITIBS

> 
"
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- PEACE BIOTS.GOING HOME. SHORT ITEMS * 

OF THE NEWS 
OF THE DAY

BRUTAL WORK. ROSS DRIVECOMPULSION 
CARRIED BY 

A BIG VOTE
Fifteen Killed by Troops in 

Budapest Streets.
Duke of Connaught to Leave 

Canada This Year.
Sub. Put Victims Adrift 160 

Miles From Land. IS STILL ON
London Cable.------Serious' rioting

took place In Budapest on Sunday ac
cording to » Central News despatch 
from The Hague. It ^s said that a 
thousand Socialists and women as
sembled In front of the Burgomaster’s 
house shouting: “Make peace! " “Give 
us food!”

Fifteen of the crowd were killed 
when the Honved garrison fired. Two 
hundred arrests were made.

Ottawa, Report.—H.R.H. the Duke of 
Coimausut, uovernor-uenerat of vauaoa 
since September, Mil, will. It is unoer- 
biuuu, terminate his sojourn In Canada 
during the present Hummer or In the sang 
Fall and return to England.

A new Governor-General will be named 
about Midsummer.

The uuse ot Connaught assumed of
fice In cannon on the 13th of October. 
1*11, Just after the change of Govern- 
ment, having been appointed In March ot 
that year. He h&a performed the duties 
of hie office In a manner which has won 
general commendation In Canada, and has 
entered Into the democratic spirit of ufe 
Dominion with a readiness equalled by

London Cable.—The sinking ot * 
French fishing vessel 160 miles from 
land by » submarine is $old of in an 
official communication Issued this 
evening. The communication says:

“The French fishing steamer Berna
dette was sunk In the Atlantic by an 
enemy submarine May 1, when 160 
miles from the nearest land. The crew 
ot 34 escaped In boats. Eight of the 
crew were picked up. Twenty-six are 
still adrift.

mnning in On Turkish Cities 
in Asia Minor.

German Steamer Breaks 
Loose During Storm in 
Canaries, and is Prise.

Second Reading Passed Bri
tish House—328 for to 

36 Against.
Enemy Plans for an Offen

sive Collapse.

Petrograd Cable, via London Cable. 
Since the fall of Treblzond, the three 
Russian groups In Asia Minor have 
been making steady progress toward 
Balbert, Erzlngan and Dlarbekr, and It 
seems highly probable that these three 
objectives of the Caucasus armies will 
be reached In the near future.

A majority of the Turkish forces 
and reinforcements are concentrated 
against the armies of the Russian cen
tre prepared to defend Irzlngan, and 
the next important engagement prob
ably will be fought In this neighbor
hood. A remarkable feature of the 
Russian operations in this theatre has 
been the close co-operation and the 
even character of the advance achiev
ed by separate army groups from the 
Black Sea coast to BltUe. Although 
separated by high - mountain ranges, 
and embarrassed by all sorts of topo
graphical difficulties, the Russians 
have succeeded In conducting their 
movements In perfect unison, defeat
ing all Turkish designs to flank and 
cut off the sea coast forces from those 
operating elsewhere.

The daring Turkish plans for a re
sumption of the offensive and the re
capture of lost territory in Armenia, 
now appear to have collapsed, and the 
Turkish campaign seemingly has be
come purely a defensive one. The sole 
aim of the Turks at present apparent
ly is to defend the three strongly for
tified points of Balburt, Erzlngan and 
Dlarbekr against a further Russian 
&dv&D€6.

The local Turkish offensive In the 
ITrumlah region as reported officially. 
Is regarded as an Isolated manoeuvre, 
and without important relation to the 
main situation.

The German activity on the Dvlnsk 
front, which Is particularly Intense In 
the lake region south of Dvlnsk. con
tinues without material change In tlio 
situation.

LLOYD GE0R6E few of his predecessors.
It was the Intention that his 

Highness would return tQ England In M4. 
and Prince Alexander of Teck, brother of 
her Majesty the Queen, was nominated as 
Mi successor. On the outbreak of the 
war the departure of the Duke was de
ferred indefinitely, and Prince Alexander 
went to the front. Since that time his 
Royal Highness has. by his couhsel. giv
en most valuable assistance to the Do
minion. In all matters pertaining to the 
war, and has displayed the keenest in
terest In all that Canada has done to
ward the successful prosecution of the 
wev. He Is now completing his fifth 
year as Governor-General of Canada, 
•rdinarilv a full gubernatorial term.

It is

GREEDY HUNSRoyal
WERE NOT SUNK.

Dutch Steamer Maashaven, 
Mine Victim, is Being 

Salvaged.

Munitions Minister Makes 
Impassioned Speech for 

Measure.

Feed Fat in Brussels While 
the Belgians Starve.Two Torpedo Victims 

Beached On the Coast.
Paris, Cable.—“The Brussels population 

is almost starving that the German of
ficers may feed abundantly,” says La 
Journal des Debats Brussels correspon
dent. “Elaborately uniformed, monocled 
officers stroll the streets and flood the 
restaurants from noon to late in the 
evening, where their gastronomic feasts 
are an insult to the misery around. The 
establishments they prefer 
for their benefit thousands 
flour, meat, fruit and vegetables, which ^ 
causes a yet more abnormal rise In prices 
for the public. The email bourgeoise 
and working Claeses Buffer terribly. Po
tatoes cannot be bought and meat and 
butter and fate are far too dear for them. 
The wore teufferere are women and chil
dren, who fill the hospitals, exhausted by 
privations ”

London Gable.——The Dutch steam
ship, Dubhe, which was damaged by 
an explosion April 27, passed Graves
end to-day, and will be beached, says 
a despatch to Lloyds Shipping Agency.

The Swedish steamer Frldland, (Bel
gian Relief ship), which was reported 
yesterday in a damaged condition, and 
in tow of the Dutch steamer Batavia 
IV., has been beached.

Madrid, via Paris, May 4,—One 
was killed and five men were wound
ed aboard the Spanish steamer Vtnl- 
freda, bound for Liverpool, which was 
sunk April 30. The first officer says 
he felt a shock, and that this was fol
lowed by a violent explosion, and the 
ship sank in ten minutes. The captain 
and most of the crew were below, 
asleep, and saved themselves as best 
they could In the ship’s boats.

If has not yet been established whe
ther the Vlnlfreda was torpedoed or 
struck a mine. The public Is excited 
over the disaster, and Is eagerly await
ing details.

Niagara camp will open on May 13. 
Kitchener tag day proceeds in To

ronto were (32,460.
University of Toronto engineering 

department examination results are 
announced.

The T. Eaton Compuny are planning 
a million-dollar mall order building 
for Bayside Park, Toronto.

The United States protested against 
Ontario’s proposal to divert Chlppawa 
Creek for power purposes.

Hon. Col. Noel Marshall, president 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
leaves Monday for England and 
France.

Canada’s marketing methods were 
declared extravagant by Mr. Sanford 
Evans In an address to the Toronto 
Board of Trade.

The University of Toronto will 
acknowledge the services of Cçl. O. C. 
Nasmith to the cause of the allies by 
conferring the honorary degree of 
LL. D.

A memorial was unveiled at St. An
drew’s Church, Fort William, in honor 
of 253 men and 6 nursing sisters from 
that congregation.

The C. P. R. staff In the general 
offices at Montreal has begun to “save 
daylight” by starting work an hour 
earlier, but without altering the clocks.

More than 500 men are out now be
cause of the strike of Italian laborers 
on Welland Canal, section 3, and the 
work on the whole section is stopped.

Boland Martin, a farmer near Spcn- 
cerville, aged 45, threw a fork from a 
mow and, jumping down, was impaled 
on the splintered handle, being fatally 
injured.

The Turks ire concentrating their 
forces near Smyrna, on the Asiatic 
coast.

A German steamer that brooks loose 
in a storm from the Canary Islands, 
was captured by a cruiser.

Five men, four of whom were In
dians, were drowned fu the Racquetto 
River, near Rainbow Falls, while en
gaged in logging operations.

Rev. Dr. C. C. Waller, principal of 
Huron College, was elected president 
of the London Canadian Club.

President Chamberlin, of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, writes that 31.000,00') 
in Detroit improvements have been 
authorized and work will start at once.

Hector Irenaeus Sevln, Cardinal 
Archbishop of Lyons, is dead. Cardinal 
Sevln wan 64 years cf age, and was 
created cardinal in May, 1914. ■

Four young boys about 12 years of 
age have confessed to being responsi
ble for the series of burglaries in 
Whitby stores in the past week.

A valley, situated near Holland 
Landing, and known locally as the 
Holland Valley, was completely inun
dated by the recent foods, which were 
brought on by the heavy spring rains.

It was officially announced that tire 
French line steamers scheduled to sail 
from Bordeaux for New York on May 
6 will not sail. Mail, which was to 
have been sent by this route, will be 
foi warded through England.

Edward Clarke and one other were 
sentenced to two years in Kingston 
Penitentiary for escaping from custody 
while being transferred from the 
prison camp at Whlth.v to Burwanh, 
Ont. \

London Cable.—The House of Com
mons to-night passed the second read
ing ot the military service bill for 
immediate general military compul
sion. A motion by Richard D. Holt, 
Radical, to reject the bill was previ
ously defeated by 326 to 36.

The debate on the bill developed 
no important new points. David Lloyd 
George, the Minister of Munitions, 
1'iestnted strong arguments in Its 
favor, and declared that he would 
rather be driven out of the Liberal 
party, and even out of political life, 
than to have upon his conscience tbo 
responsibility of refusing the demands 
for men, which might constitute the 
difference between defeat and victory.

Sir John Simon, the former Home 
Secretary, in opposing the bill, reiter
ated that it was not alone a question 
for the military to decide. There was 
no evidence, he said, that the hill 
would really add to Great Britain's 
national force hnd strength. It would 
create a maximum amount of hard
ship with minimum results.

Nobody who had heard Mr. Lloyd 
George to-day, he commented, would 
suppose that ho was the 'same man 
who a year ago emphasized the part 
Britain must play In the economics of 
the war.

Arthur Henderson. President of the 
Board of Education, and leader of the 
Leborites, In winding up the debate 
for the Government, said that In the 
secret session the Government had 
convinced a majority of the House 
that the military situation required 
more men, anil the Government had 
decided that 200,900 was the number 
that could be spared from Industry. 
The- Government had not allowed the 
general staff to override Its views, and 
he wan personally convinced that 'ho 
alternative to conscription was defeat. 
LLOYD GEORGE URGES COMPUL

SION.

He
Govemo 

ly a full gubernatorial 
not exnected that the

ral of
xpected that the arrange

ments under which Prince Alexander o! 
Tedk was to have succeeded the Duke or 
Connaught will be adhered to. under the 
present circumstances, but that tne next 
appointee will be a personage not named ofof kilos
hitherto.4

WOULD DISARM 
ALL IRSIHMEN

HARD ON BELGIUM.
That is Said to be Plan of the 

Nationalists. Two Relief Steamers Met 
Mishaps at Sea.

Under-Secretary Resigns— 
The Rebels’ Fate.

London Cable.------Two steamers un
der charter by the American Commis
sion for Relief in Belgium have metUPRISING IN 

ENNISCORTHY
with mishaps at sea.

The British steamer Hendon Hall 
has been sunk, and the Swedish stea- 

Frldland has been damaged, and 
towed into Blackdeep at the

London Cable.—The Nationalists,
according to the Dally Mail, will press 
the Government at an early date to 
disarm every man in Ireland.

adds that the Nationalists arc

mer
is being
mouth of the Thames. Both vessels 
sailed from Portland, Maine, for Rot
terdam with relief supplies for the 
Belgians.

A despatch received by wireless this 
afternoon from the Dutch steamer 
Batavia IV. said the Frldland was 
sinking. Another wireless from the 
Batavia IV. this evening, however, 
said: “We are near the Long Sand 
Lightship with the Frldland. We will 
bring her into Blackdeep, at the mouth 
of the Thamee.”

The Frldland has on board 
tons of wheat.

The
paper
quite willing that they should be dis 
armed, provided that the Government 
does likewise with the Ulster Volun- 

demand," says the

People On Verge of Surren
der to Rebels When News C

“The
Daily Mail, “is likely to raise a diffi
cult issue in Irish politics.’’

Sir Mathew Nathan has resigned as 
Under secretary to 
tary for' Ireland, following the ex
ample of his superior, Augustine Bir- 

Sir Robert Chalmers, former 
Governor of Ceylon, will succeed him 
temporarily.

Parliamentary representatives asso
ciate Lord Derby, the Recruiting Min
ister, with the impending changes in 
the Government of Ireland.

The Daily Express says that Sir 
Roger Casement has expressed a wish 
that Sir Edward Carson defend him. 
It is not likely that Sir Edward, the 
leader of County Ulster, will accept. 
INTERNED UNTIL WAR IS OVER. 

London, May 4.—Your correspond- 
given to understand by an 

tonight that

U. S. Diplomat Arrested for 
Share in Revolt. FRENCH MAKE 

FURTHER GAIN
the Chief Secre-

London Cable—The stcry of the 
uprising in Euniocorthy is isimilar to 
that in Dublin, but it was carried out 
on a smaller scale. At 2 o’clock Thurs-

7,000rell.

TOWNSHEND’S 
LAST MESSAGE

day morning 200 Sinn Feiners seized 
the Athenaeum, one of the principal 
buildings of the town, and converted 
it into a headquarters lor the insur
gent staff, w/ile other forcée guarded 
and patrolled all the thoroughfares.

At 1» o’clock ammunition was served 
out to the rebel recruits, and the Re

booted on head
quarters. The telegraph and telephone 
lines were cut and the railway tracks 
torn up, thus severing communication 
with the outside world. A proclama
tion was issued that the town was in 
the hands of the Republican forces; 
all the public houses were closed and 
business was stopped except the bak- 
exfgs and such work as was required 
for the rebels.

Fighting began

Speaking on a motion to reject the 
military service bill, David Lloyd 
George, Minister of Munitions, said 
that he would rather be driven our, of 
the Liberal party, even out of political 
life altogether, than have upon his 
conscience the responsibility of refus
ing the demands of the military au
thorities for men, which might make 
all the difference between defeat and 
victory.

Those who asserted that if the war 
lftsied until 1917 tho nation could not 
“stay the cours0.*’ wore both inaccur
ate and injudicious, 
suited the leading financiers of the 
country, and they had not the least 
hesitation in affirming that, however 
long the war lasted, it could outstay 
anything Germany could do, but in 
any case it was wise to apply its full 
power forthwith.

Mr. Lloyd George argued that un
til Russia had completed her equip
ment so as to employ her immense 
reserves of men it was essential that 
France and Great Çritatn put every 
available man in the field. Germany, 
he said, was well aware of the dan
ger of this country failing to take the 
utmost share it possibly could of this 
year’s burdens immediately, and he 
ventured to say that the passage of 
this bill would be in itself about the 
worst news the German General Staff 
could read.

Mr. Lloyd George, pointing out that 
all the allies were defending their 
countries by compulsory service, ar
gued that if Great Britain had sum
moned men to lker colors throughout 
the Empire in the same proportion 
as France there would 
twice as many men in service. He ap
preciated fully Great Britain’s re
sponsibilities in financing the allies 
and in maintaining trade as well as 
the transport difficulties, but taking 
everything into account Great Britain 
had * still a substantial margin of 
available men, and lie wanted both 
Germany and the Entente allies to 
know that If it would constitute the 
difference between liberty and sub
mission, this country would summon 
the whole of that margin to the col
ors to defend itself.

The Minister ridiculed the idea that 
conscription involved unrest among 
the working classes and protested 
against the notion that the working 
people were to be regarded as a sort 
of doubtful neutrals.

“The elemental virtues,” he de
clared, “knew no class, and patriot
ism is one of the greatest of them.” RESTED

at the battle of Ypresone> fion with the Sinn Fein revolt, and named Chapel, armed with a rifle and
fresh troops to relie\e the exhausted transported to eized w|th a mania to comprit
^aelMetT^  ̂ ^ ax- n8a

tattle. „ diplomat had been kept closely se- shoot people in the North Sze-Chuan
“The working classes, said Mr. cm bjr the autiTOrltles, but the news road extension, which Is within the 

Lloyd George J"10” that In te ,eakPd out to-day through a letter lnternational settlement, 
struggle for liberty they would l<»e fn)m Mrs Sulllvan to Ambassador throueh Chinese territory. The mad- 

by Prussian domination t an Page asking the latter to intercede in man B young Chinese woman, a
any other class In thecountry. ^er husband’s behalf. Chinese poUman. a Portuguese clerk,
know- perfectly well that If through ----------——-------- . lanan^i merchant, and wounded
anv neglect on our part and failure to ONTARIO MARRIAGE STATISTICS. ?01,r?een cRher*. Including four women, 
bring un our resources German Toronto. Report.—There were 739 fewer Tbe crazfKj policeman fired upon 
should triumph, humanity could not marriages In Ontario in 1915 than the year „r.... Marshal of the„ long under that yoke." before, the figures being 23.606 and 24.345. Charles H. Williams, Marsha! of the
endure I g y Nineteen divorced men and 30 divorced American Concalate, but missed him,

GROUP SYSTEM AGAIN. women were among the number In 191A he bu]let gUghtly wounding a lady
The group system of recruiting un- ^“iters. two*married^dows. and three whom Mr. Williams was endeavoring 

,,„r tie Derby scheme was reopened married divorced women. Twenty-one to protect.
to-day by the War Office to give un- divorced women married t*Çbelor«.^tx Eventually an English sergeant shot attested'married men and unmarried The SLgS wSKSg and seriously wounded the madman,
men a -Hence to enlist before general who again married was 1.480. while 1.078 who was then taken to a hospital. 
^CTlottoTgoee into effect widow, were included In the total.

Advances Both at Verdun 
and in the Argonne>

While German Efforts Were 
All Failures. Did Everything Possible Be

fore They Surrendered.
publican flag was

ent was 
authoritative 
most of the Irish rebel prisoners, ex
cept the ringleaders, will not be tried 
by court-martial, but will be Interned 
for the remainder of the war.

Paris Cable.------The new French
position at Le Mort Homme, which 
resulted from the gains made in yes
terday’s attack, was enlarged and 
consolidated last night. To-day the 

both Le Mort

source

Kitchener Paid High Tri
bute to Their Bravery.He had con

MANY FIGHTS ON 
BRITISH FRONT

Germans bombarded 
Homme and Hill 304 very violently, 
and also sent out a small infantry at
tack against certain of the trenches 
taken by the French In the counter
offensive. This attack broke down 
under the French barrier lire. ,

London t able.------In the House of
Linda to-day Field Marshal Earl 
Kitchener, the Secretary for War, 
warmly eulogized General Townshend 
and the defenders of Kut-el-Amara, 
and read General Townshend’s last '

between 7 and 8 
o'clock. Tlie insurgents stormed the 
constabulary barracks, but failed to 
take it, and several other attempts to 
capture the barracks met with 
greater success. Otherwise the town 
was virtually in their possession, in
cluding Ennlscorthy Castle, standing 

eminence commanding 
town, which they captured in the af
ternoon.

The Sinn Feiners commandeered all 
■rme and food supplies. A large num
ber of young men were enrolled by 
the rebels, and the defence of 
town was regularly organized, 
populace, terrified, wa*s obliged to 
keep indoors.

The situation was the same on Fri
day. But on Saturday, food becoming 
scarce, the insurgents . ocoured 
country for miles around. They seized 
the post office and police barracks at 
Ferns, six miles from Ennlscorthy.

On Saturday evening the situation 
becoming desperate and there being 
no signs of the troops arriving, the 
leading business men held a meeting 
and sent a deputation to the rebels 
with the hope of arranging terms. 
Nothing came of the conference.

On Sunday, after mass, attended by 
the Insurgents, a party composed of 
police and citizens came from Arklow 
by motor car, under a white flag, and 
conveyed the news that the rebels in 
Dublin had surrendered. The Sinn 
Feiners permitted a deputation of 
the principal clergy of Ennlscorthy to 
proceed to Wexford, where the Dublin 
surrender was confirmed. When fin
ally convinced of this, the Sinn Fein
ers agreed to unconditional surrender, 
and on Monday morning 2,000 troops 
arrived, took the leaders and began 
rounding up the Insurgents.
UNITED STATES DIPLOMAT AR-

no

despatch, which is as tollows:
"We are pleased to know that wo 

have done our duty and recognize that 
situation is one of the fortunes of 

war. We thank you, General Gorringa 
(commander of tho British relief 
army), and all ranks of the Tigris 
force, for the great efforts you have 
made to save us."

Lord Kitchener sail he was glad of 
the opportunity to pay tribute to Gen
eral Townshend and his troops, 
“whose dogged determination and 
splendid courage had earned for 
them so honorable a record.”

After a series ot brilliantly-fought 
engagements, continued Lord Kitch
ener, General Townshend decided tq^ 
holti the strategically Important posi
tion at Kut-el-Amara, and It would 
not be forgotten that his dispositions 
for the defence of the place were so 
excellent that the Turks, notwith
standing their numerical superiority, 

not able to penetrate his lines. 
Tiio House would not fall to realize, 
the War Minister believed, how tenso 
was the strain upon these troops, 
which for more than twenty weeks 
held their positions under conditions 
of abnormal climatic difficulty and 

rations calculated for protraction 
to the farthest period until, as it 
proved, Imminent starvation compelled 
their capitulation.

Townshend 
their honorable captivity, added Lord 
Kitchener, would have the satisfac
tion of knowing that in the opinion 
of their comrades, which was shared 
by the House and (he country, they 
did all that was humanly possible to 
resist to the last, and their surrender 
reflected no discredit on the record of 
the British and Indian armies.

Every effort had been made, said 
Lord Kitchener, to relieve the be
leaguered garrison, and adverse ele
ments alone were responsible for the 
lack of success. Constant rain and 
the consequent floods had not only 
impeded the advance, but had com
pelled, In place of a turning move

nt, direct attack upon an Impossi
bly narrow front.

N6 ‘praise would appear extrava
gant for the troops upon Generals 
Lake and Gorrlnge, and that they did 

the fruit of tlielr courage 
and devotion was sclely duo to cir
cumstances which fought against 
them.

Signs Point to a German Of
fensive Soon.

The French took the offensive to
day In the Argonne in artillery ac
tivity in the Bois de Cheppy, and 

the advantage in mine fight-

theon an
our

gained
ing at La Fille Morte.

A strong German 
was repulsed near Apremont. east of 
St. Miliiel, yesterday. In the vicinity 
of Les Eparges. on the heights of the 
Meuse, the French exploded a mine 
and occupied the crater.

Swiss newspapers state that the in
habitants are being removed from 
many villages In Sundgau and Upper 
Alsace. Great movements of German 
troops are in progress.

The official communication issued 
by the War Office to-night reads:

"In the Argonne. our artillery shell
ed the enemy organizations in the 
Cheppy Wood. At LaFilie Morte the 
mine fighting was to our advantage. 
\v -at of the Meuse the bombardment 
was very violent in the region of 
Hill 304. At Le Mort Homme a small 
German attack on one of the trenches 
recently captured by us was stopped 
by our barrier fire.

“Fast of the Meuse and in the 
Woevre the activity of our artillery 
was intermittent.

"There is nothing to report on the 
rest of the front except the usual 
cannonading.”

reconnaissance Activity Increasing All 
Along, Says Report.the

The

London Cable.-—German activity 
at various points along thé British 
lines supports the opinions expressed 
by the military experts that the ene-

the
The'following promotion is gazetted 

in London, Eng.: Brig.-Gen. David 
W atson, C. B., to be temporary 
general. Gen. Watson comes from 
Quebec, where he is proprietor of the 
Chronicle.

my i&v preparing to launch a strong 
offensive in a new direction.
British official report to-night states 
that there was again activity on dif
ferent parts of the line Wednesday 
night. Near Monchy the Germans, 
after a heavy bombardment, raided 
the British trenches and caused some 
casualties. At the Double Crassier the 
British blew up a mine and followed 
this up by bombing the German 
trenches, inflicting many casualties. 
About Hooge the enemy’s 
ground workings were damaged by a 
mine.

The French and British artillery 
are co-operating with good effect, the 
report adds.

The British official communication 
issued to-night reads:

“Last night there was again ac
tivity on different parts of the line. 
The artillery of both sides was active 
about Maricourt. Near Monchy the 

after a heavy bombardment.

raajor-Thehave been

The Dutch steamer Maashaven, 
w hich struck a mine last Friday while 
bound from London to Rotterdam, and 
was afterward kcached near Harwich, 
has been floated, and is proceeding 
under tow for the Thames, according 
to advices to Lloyd’* from Harwich .

were

under- The death occurred at Kingston of 
Archdeacon W. B. Carrie, at his home. 
Ten years ago he retired from the 
rectorship of St. Paul’s Church, where 
he served many years. Ho was ill for 
some months of heart trouble, 
ceased is survived by bis wife and one 
eon.

Oil

De

ane! his troops inGen.RAN AMUCK.
BIG CONTRACT

Policeman in Shanghai Kill
ed 4, Wounded 14.

enemy,
raided oar trenches and caused some
mannlHps

“At Neuville the enemy blew up 
two mines, but ineffectually. At the 
Double Chassier we followed a mine 
explosion by a small raid which was 

Hostile dugouts were

For War Munitions, Coming 
to Ontario.

Cable.— A policeman
London, Cable.—Discussing the shipping 

question, Mr. W. L. Uritutn. Si-eiemi y 
to the High Commissioner, informed Trie 
Associated Press that the majority of 
Canadians seemed to have uiinuu 
realizing the acuteness of the 
As a result of a conference he 
with the Board of Trade, some r»'l 
Canadian shipping has been devised, b 
the board were rigidly adhering to 1JW 
restriction oflmports. Mr. Griffith stat
ed that an important order Which is bvio/t 
placed bv the War Office will result 

Miefit of Onta

•ppnaH-aSv unjq8a;uiJiH— 
„-)R9j8 ainooaq oi sijbj pun satToq pa 
ipuoi jno nuioddusip aq il snonatdsuoo 
eq },uom uob Jno pqi ‘3u{qUtm oj 
paiunorau joabu oq.w uiiq jajju pameu 
naeq OARq sXoq Xueui os pun ‘ami! 
8001 v peap uaeq snq a&ioao *aa« uox. 
•BOX.. ..inoiSuiqsBXV aSJoao Jajju Xoq 
jnoX emim oj peppap gajioX og„

mur- sucoessful. 
bombed and casualties inflicted.

“About Hooge we sprang a mine 
which damaged the enemy’s under
ground workings. There was a consid
érable bombardment on both sides on

problem, 
has had

ief 10
•Vbut runs

this sector.
"To-day there was no special in

cident (beyond artillery activity, which 
was most marked opposite Angree 
and about Hooge and Pllkelm. At the 
latter place the French and British 
artillery co-operated with good effect.

memore

to the be

not reap

“I expect to raise my voice tor our 
friend at the convention,” remarked 
the wllMng worker. “Don’t bother,” re- 
jolned Senator Sorghum; “raise 
funds.”—Waahrington Sior.

A, large reinforced concrete pon- 
successfully as atoon le working 

landing stage In an Australian ferry.
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■ m. IN WO Of DEFEAT. C.P.R. LINKS THÇ

EAST AND WEST
SHERWOOD SPUING

Mr. an/I Mrs. Geo. Stewart spent 
Snnday last with relatives, 
Mallorytown landing

Mrs. Elton Eligh and son Harold, 
have leturned home after spending a 
few weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Gainford, Athens.

A number of our young people at
tended the party given by Miss Dolly, 
and Mr. Walter McMillan, Riverside, 
on Friday evening last.

Word was received here on Satur
day, by Mr. Geo. Stewayt, that bis 
nephew, Pte. John Stewart, had been 
seriously wounded, while doing hie 
bit, “Some where in Fiance." Pie 
Stewart is a son of Mr. Widdis Stew
art, Addison, but spent his early days 
in Sherwood Spring. " '

IMSECt MARVELS.-m Ï

Children Cry for Fletcher's What the Hep Aphis Unchecked Would 
' Do In One Year.

Few persons, writes James Bnckland 
In a report of the Smithsonian Institu
tion, realize how enormous is the nom- t , , ■ . ,
her of insect specie, or how amazing „ u n ,•
is their power of multiplication. The .5°un.”ti.”g hnk “ the Canadian
number of insect species is greater by Pa?Co.,w1,th ,to°w? snPerb «te.msh.pa 
far than that of the species of all other amj rf*; llnea «** the way from London 
living creatures combined. More than an“ Liverpool to Japan an<| China. 
300,000 have been described, and prob- No transportation system in all this 
ably twice that number remain to be great big world like it. Owning and 
examined. Virtually all living animals, operating its own hotels, sleeping ears, 
as well os most plants, supply ttiod for etc., etc. Though generally < pretty 
these incomputable hordes. The fee un- well known it will do no harm repeat 
dity of certain Insect forms is astound- that this company operates the farms

and supply stations producing the food 
and products that keep its dining ears 
and wonderful hotels supplied. World 
wide travellers invariably choose the 
C P.R. because they known that the 
service is the best that money and 
brains can deliver. New vacation 
pamphlets are out telling all about 
Hurnmet tours, rates, eta. Write to 
or call on Geo. E. McGlade, citv pass
enger Agent, tor copies, reservations 
and complete information pertaining 
to tickets and travel.

— • <" v *
German Appeals For Pfeace a 

• ^ Sign of the End?
1 ' New Vacation Pamphlet» Issued Tellnear

*4

I nLord Robert Cecil Dealing with 
Teuton Expressions of Peaceful 
Desires, Says Entente Allies Can
not Stop Until Aim Is Achieved— 
Pope Sends an Appeal for Peace 
to President Wilson.I The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of 
—0 , and has been made under hie per»

eonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infanta and Children—Experience against Experiment.

LONDON, May 8.—Lord Robert 
Cecil, Minister of War Trade, and 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, In a statement given tng.

Riley once computed that the progeny 
of the hop aphis, which sees thirteen 
generations bom to it In a single year, 
would, if unchecked to the end of the 
twelfth generation, multiply to the In
conceivable number of ten sextlliions 
of individuals. Supplementing that cal. 
culation. Forbush says that It this 
brood were marshaled in line, ten to 
the Inch, It would extend to a point so 
sank in the profundity of space that 
light from the head of the procession, 
traveling at the rate of 184,000 miles a 
second, would take 2,600 years to reach 
the earth.

Kirkland has computed that in eight 
years the progeny of one pair of gypsy 
moths could, destroy all the foliage in 
thb United States. A Canadian ento
mologist declares that in one season 
the descendants of a pair of potato 
tings would, if unchecked, number 80,- 
000,000.

The voradÇy of insects Is almost as 
astounding âs their power of reproduc
tion. The daily ration in leaves of a 
caterpillar is equal to twice Its own 
weight If a horse were to eat as much 
he would require a ton of hay every 
twenty-four hours. Forbush says that 
a certain flesh eating larva will con
sume in twenty-four hours 200 times 
Its original weight A human child, to 
do as well, would have to eat In the 
first day of Its life 1,600 pounds of beet

Tronvelot who made a special study 
of the subject affirms that the food 
taken by a single silkworm in fifty-«lx 
days equals 86,000 times its original 
weight at hatching. What destruction 
this one Insect would cause if even a' 
one-hundredth part of its eggs ever 
hatched! The facta show how great to 
the value to man of the Insect eating 
birds.

tq the Associated Press, deals with 
the charges against Orest' Britain 
and Germany's avowed desire for 
peace as contained-in the German re
ply to the note of the United States 
on submarine warfare.

After recalling alleged Inhumane 
practices by Germany, through em
ployment of submarines, Zeppelins, 
poisoned gas, and high-explosive 
shells. Lord Robert, on the issue of 
peace says:

"Of the German peace overtures, if 
such they are to be called, I will say 
little. It was only in last December 
that their Chancellor declared that 
we believed it to be in our interests 
to attribute falsely to them peace 
proposals. Yet the German Govern
ment now says that twice within the 
last few months Germany has an
nounced before the world her readi
ness to make peace, 
truth?

"It may be that the Germans want 
peace. If so, it Is because they fear 
defeat. It may be only that they want 
to appear peaceful.

"For us It matters not. Our atti
tude, at any rate, is unchanged. We 
drew the sword unwillingly. We shall 
sheathe It gladly, but we should be 
untrue to our trust, we should be be
traying civilization. If we abandoned 
our task until we have re-established 
In Europe the supremacy of law, the 
sanctity of treaties, and the right of 
all nations, great and small, to live 
their lives, to fulfil their destinies, 
free from the intolerable 
Prussian militarism.”

The statement is a defence of the 
In re-

i

What is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor On, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic - 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief tit Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep, i 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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CHANTRY

May 8—Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery 
of Frankville, spent the week-end here 
guests of Mr. sud Mrs. Robert Bieston.

Born—To Mr. anil Mrs. Stanley 
Lawson, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Lawson of 
Delta were guests of his mother ou 
Sunday.

Mr. Stanley Lawson motored to 
Brockville yesterday to see his wife 
who is seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Trotter 
drove to Charleston Sunday to see 
her brother Mr. Whaley who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. A. dearies and little 
daughter Ruth, of Smith’s Falls werb- 
gnests of Mr. Roy Derbyshire’s yes
terday.

Visitors on Sunday were: Miss 
Laura Nicholson, of Lyndhurst; Mr 
Clarence Morris, of Delta ; Mr. W. 
Hutchens, of California.;

The Women’s Red Cross Society 
will meet Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. M. Seed’s x

|

CAINTOWN

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

; May 4
Mr. Jules Powell of Brockville is 

visiting his brother N. Powell
„ Mrs. Burton Poole is much im
proved in health and able to be around 
again. « •

Mrs. Robert Brown and children 
spent one day in Brokville last week.

Mr. James Craig, of Lansdowne, 
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Mills.

Miss Edith Duncan spent a few 
days visiting friends in Lansdowne.

Mr. aod Mrs W. A. Graham spent 
Sunday at Lyndhurst.

Miss Beatrice Dickey who is teach
ing school at Smith’s Falls, spent 
Easter at her home here.

Miss Gladys Brown of Athens 
High school, spent last week with 
her mother, Mrs. R. J. Brown.

/

Which is the"a

» >
! In Use For Over 30 Years "jI The Kind You Have Always Bought -

ITMK CINTAUW COMPANY, NIW YORK CITY,

Ofmenace

British blockade on the sea. 
ference to the German claim of the 
British intention to starve millions of 
women and children, “who by their 
sufferings will force the victorious 
armies of the central powers 
ignominious capitulation," Lord Rob
ert quotes remarks of the German 
Chancellor last month in the Reich
stag, in which the declaration was 
made that Germany had sufficient 
food for all with a surplus, and which 
concluded: “We have not run short 
of anything in the past, nor shall wv 
run short of anything in the future."

Statements by Prince Bismarck 
and Count Caprtvi, dealing with the 
rights of belligerents to cut off the 
food supplies of any enemy, are also 
contained In the communication as a 
defence of the British stand. ' f 

Pope Seeks Peace.
WASHINGTON, May 8.—A new 

appeal for peace from Pope Benedict 
to President Wilson was delivered at 
the White House Saturday by the 
Papal Delegate, Monsignor Giovanni 
Bonzano. The Pope urged the Pre
sident to maintain hie neutrality and 
to do his utmost by mediation to 
bring peace to Europe. Coining only 
24 hours after the German note, in 
Which similar hints appear, officials 
decided that the message was based 
on aprçpals from the Central Em
pires.

The President did not see Mon
signor Bonzano, and it to unlikely 
that he will heed either the appeal of 
the Pope or the obscure hints of the 
German Government. He notified the 
belligerents early In the war that he 
was ready to act as mediator on the 
request of any one of them, but he 
has refused to interfere of his own 
Initiative or on suggestions from out
side sources.

The President read with careful 
attention Sunday the portion of the 
note touching on peace. Unusual sig
nificance was attached to that part of 
the note because it was taken to indi
cate officially that recent speeches of 
Chancellor von Betbmann-Hollweg 
before the Reichstag were Intended 
as notices to the world that Germany 
was ready for peace on certain terms.

The note says:
Government, conscious of Germany’s 
strength, twice within the last few 
months announced before the world 
its readiness to make peace on a 
basis safeguarding Germany’s vital 
interests, thus indicating it is not 
Germany’s fault if peace is still with
held from the nations of Europe.”

It was thought Sunday the Ger
man note might possibly draw forth 
something from the Allies. The papal 
plea could well pave the way to such 

"à course.

PHILIPS VILLE 
May 8—The farmers in this section 

are quite pleased with the price of 
cheese and pork.

Mrs. Thomaa Knight and two 
children leave to-morrow for Toronto 
to reside with her father while her 
husband Corp. Knight is at the front

Mr and Mrs. H. E. Eyre were week
end visitors at W. B. Phelps.
f The eldest son of Mr, Alfred Elliott 
bad his ankle badly smashed by being 
struck with an auto driven by W. C. 
Stevens.
slowly at the time and tried hard to 
avoid a collision but failed.

W. C Stevens’- sale of Hoktiens 
last week was accompanied by one of 
the worst day’s rains of this season. 
A great many were sold at high prices.

Mrs. Baker is improving slowly, 
being able to sit up a short time each
day.

S

Into
Smart.

Countryman—Here, yonl What In 
thunder d’yer mean by putting ‘Paid 
with thanks’ on my account? Jest yon 
put "with cash,’ and be slick tool None 
o' yer funny Jokes on me!"

A

PROMPTLY SECUREI
In all couxUrirr. Ask for our INVEN 
ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION t MARION.
Why She Didn’t.

New Employ 
leave year fast mistress? New Mskl— 
Hivens! Did yon expect me t* bring 
her along wld me?

But why did you

CASTORIA
'For Infants sad Children

In Use For Over 30 Yearn
Always bears

the
Signature of

Mr. Steveoe was driving

Soliciting Insurance.
The Solicitor—We pay you If you die. 

If you are hurt It you get rick. The 
Victim—How much if I get sick of pay
ing the premium ?■ __ &

Mrs. Harry Coon who has been ill 
With throat trouble for the past two 
weeks is better.

Mrs. Wm. Laishlev who has been 
spending the past month at the homo 
of W. B. Phelps, loft Thursday for 
her ho,Le in Toronto.

Mrs. Smith. Elgin was a 
visitor at W. J. Earl’s.

Mrs. Bulger left on Saturday for 
Flint, Michigan, to visit her sister.

Mr. McGuire P. S. I. paid our 
school his first visit one day last week. 
While here lie was the guest of A. 
E. Whitmore.

Miss S. Dunham has had a Rural 
phone installed at her iesidence.

NOTICE
Spring Civil Service Examinations will 
be held in Brockville in May.

Spring Term opens April 3rd.

. Fall Civil Service Exams in November. 
Students enrolled at any time."

Demand for capable graduate stenograph
ers, book-keepers very strong. »

Send for catalog and boarding-house list.

BROCKVILLEBUSINESS COLLEGE
2 Court House Avenue

English Wors ted recent

All the good features desired are 
found in this young man’s high-class 
suit. The materials are fine imported 
English worsted, in rich brown, grey, 
and fancy stripe patterns. The coat is 
cut in a smart, youthful single breasted 
style, with stylish lapels and soft roll. 
Trousers designed in fashionable width 
and finished with five pockets, cuff bot
toms and belt loops. It is primarily a 
young man’s suit, but cut just as becom
ing to men of more mature age.

PRICE $15 AND UPWARDS

- The SeaPe Senee of Smell.
The sense of smell possessed by the 

seals to very strong and will invariably 
wake them ont of a sound sleep even 
if yon come upon them ever so quietly 
to the windward, and you win alarm 
them In this way much more thorough
ly. though*you be a half mile distant 
than if you came up carelessly from 
the leeward and even walked in among 
them, they seeming to feel that you 
are not different from one of their own 
species until they smell you. The chief 
attraction in these «mlnrmle is their 
large, handsome eyes, which indicate 
great intelligence. They are a deep 
bluish black, with a soft glistening 
appearance, and the pnpll, like the 
cat’s. Is capable of great dilation and 
contraction.______

"The Gentian

THE ROBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED 
Brockville, Ont.

TWELVE MEN SAVED.

Survivors of Zeppelin Crew Captured 
at Salonica.

Wheat and Flour.
It takes about four and a half bash- 

els of wheat to make a barrel of floor, 
bat different wheats vary from this es
timate. A hard wheat produces more 
floor to the bushel than a soft wheat 

It is now stated that Generally speaking, a bushel of wheat 
,wlu yield from 70 to 75 per cent of 
flour of different grades, distributed 
about as follows: Patent flour, 65 to 60 
per cent; bakers’ floor, 8 to 10 per cent; 

received of the destruction of the red dog, 6 per cent making approxb 
Zeppelin L7,” says an official state- mately 70 to 75 per cent of flour and 
ment given out here Sunday. “It leaving 25 to 30 per cent of feedstuff- 
now appears that though severely ^ ü bran, ahortB etC. - 
damaged by H.M. ships Galatea and 
Phaeton, her destruction was com
peted by a British submarine com-

LONDON. May 8.—A British offi
cial statement Issued Sunday after
noon says:

"A further report has been receiv
ed from Vice-Admiral DeRobeck con
cerning the Zeppelin brought down 
at Salonica. 
survivors of the crew have been 
found and that four officers and eight 
men have been made prisoners.”

“A more detailed report has been

( That Stand Out
From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made. 1 SE*v

There Wee One.
mended by Lieut. Commander F. Judge—What's your charge against 
Feilman, which rescued seven of the the prisoner? Complainant—Burglary, 
Zeppelin's crew and has returned He stole 85 from me at the station.
Wi“s£eewas attacked and slightly In- '
Jured by a German cruiser on her f bre«k1”*' CompUlnant-WelL your 
return voyage.” | bonor> when he took the five he broke

M. J. KEH0E
V be

Clerical Suits a Specialty.
me.

#

f

YOUR SPRING SUIT

It is not conceit that 
makes us so well satis- 
isfied with the line of 
Spring Suits we are of
fering ; it is the know
ledge that the clothes 
are in every way what 
our customers expéct 
them to be.

C. H. POST
BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.

IS STILL IN THE RING WITH A COMPLETE 
ASSORTMENT OF

GROCERIES
Including CEREALS of all kinds.
The choice of all the Biscuit and Confectionery Houses.

Ganong’s and Newport Chocolates
at Seasonable prices.

QUALITY GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE.

A. M. EATON,
Rural Phone.

CASTORIA

t
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THE ATHENS REPORTER
ruBVBUED bvert Wednesday

. v CHARLESTON _™.
Stay 8—Dr. Oilee arrived at bit 

rummer home. Cedar Park, last week.
Mjrs. Mulvena and daughter, Mias 

Hattie have returned to thfllr home 
here after 
months.

The tittle Misses Aogie and Beatrice 
Hudson and Masters Johnny and 
Maious Hudson, Brook ville spent the 
Easter holidays with relatives here.

J- A Flood has Harold Tye of 
Lyndburat, assisting him ip his factory 
iOjplaee of R. WiAts.

Our school is without a teacher and 
a number of pupils on the program 
for thq coming entrance exams. A 
model trained t acher took W. Cock- 
rills place who enlisted. The ine[ietcor 
visited the school shortly before Eas
ter and notified the trustees to ad
vertise for 'a normal trained teacher. 
They did so. One sent in an ap
plication, but at the a|if)ointed time 
for her to arrive, she failed to put in 
an appearance. The trustees, pupils 
and people of me section were well 
satisfied with the motjel trained teacher 
ard were willing to keep her till the 
summer holidays.

Anmml Masting at Dairyman. Board et

(Brockvilie Times, Dû 3S Mf. Gafti
The annual meeting of the Dairy- ’Mr. Anson A. Gard, the well known 

mm a Board of Trade was held «eater- Litt<ratenrpf Ottawa, called the Wan* 
day afternoon at 1 30 with . I.—" 'dering Yankee, says in an unsolicited 
attendance of buyers^\nd aa.eiZ ' '** ZtrFoO Tablet. :: 
present.

fepôrt of the secretary-treasurer,
J. B. Wilson, of Lansdowne, was read 
and adopted.

The retort of the auditors was read 
and adopted.

to because of that fact that I took the 
liberty of asking yon to meet me Here 
before the bank opened.*

“fa anything wrong r naked MeUeo. 
one of the directors. - 

“I àntaorry to say there to.”
“Wltb the bank?"

“What Is It!" ,
“Mr. Enderby baa embezzled giott.- 

000 for speculation purposes acd is 
abort Just that much."

“Good heavens!” exclaimed the rice 
president “That will ruin the bank 
when It gets known."
. “Undoubtedly," answered Judge 
Beatty amid the great perturbation of 
the other directors. “It rests with you. 
gentlemen, however, as to whether It 
gets known or not"

“With nsT"
“Certaifily. The bank la a One busi

ness proposition for a small town, yet 
such a defalcation would seriously 
cripple It and a run following tftmld 
ruin It Now, If yon gentlemen want to 
save the bank and protect your deposi
tors It can be done."

“You haven’t called us here, I am 
sure,” said the vice president hopefully.
“without having something in mind.
What la it?’

“This,” sold the Jndge. "Enderby 
has a number of friends here who are 
willing to back up their friendship toi 
him with hard money. If you gentle
men will guarantee to keep the thing 
absolutely secret among yourselves 
and to refrain from prosecuting Ender
by, who will, of course, resign from the 
presidency and the directorate and 
move away, his friends will raise $50,- 
000 In cash, and they will place the 
amount In your hands today.”

“If we should accept this offer," said 
the vice president, amid a general mur
mur of excitement, “and the ten of na 
who are here should each put np 
$5,000, the defalcation would be made 
good?”

“It would," said Judge Beatty 
promptly. "The bank would be on a 
sound financial basis once more, and 
the $50,000 would be paid back from 
the profits which are certain under Ju
dicious management" .

“And if we don’t accept this offer!" 
asked Williams, the cashier. '

“The bank goes to the wall, yon lose 
at least $100,000 cold cash and what
ever else might be Involved In a dis
astrous and expensive liquidation and 
the small depositors suffer terribly."

“In other words, yon are offering ns 
60 cents on the dollar,” remarked Di
rector Taylor.

"Enderby promises to make good the 
defalcation; he baa certain matters 
pending of tittle value now, but which . Ison.
may bring In large returns. 1 am not | -------:--------
able to eay Just what they Will be, bill j If Your Blood is thin and you are easily 
be ha* pot the matter In rny banda, exhausted, and frequently chilly, try 
and If the returns come In an be ex- Ferrovim, the invigorating tonic. Large 
peels and as I expect, too, I will be bottles $1.00. 
quick to torn over to the bank enough Montreal, 
to make good the defalcation."

“What evidence have we got of 
that!" asked the vice president 

“My word of honor, sir."
“But aren't we all compounding a 

felony Y" aaked Director Williams.
"Well," answered the lawyer, “1 am 

afraid. If you ask for a legal opinion 
on that point; that we are. For my 
part I don't mind telling yon frankly 
that I am doing It to save the deposi
tors in this bank."

“Mr. Vice President" said a direc
tor, “I move yon that we accept Jndge 
Beatty's offer In behalf of Enderby, 
and if he will torn over to ns $50,000 
In cash we Jointly and severally agree 
to say nothing to any one about the 
defalcation, and that we farther agree 
to make good the amount over and 
above the said $50,000 and to reor
ganize and carry on the bank under 
new management"

"I second the motion.” said the cash-

i The Means 
i And the End

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
To Canadian pointa-fl.00 per year in ad- 

T**ce. $1.25 if not to paid.
To United States—$1.60 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

nt the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 6 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
"for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $4.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
•Wild nonpareil, 13 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

0

M absence of about four

“Zutoo Tablets stop my heei 
aches so completely that I do n< 
mind having them any more.”A Question of Law and How 

a Judge Decided It No need for any one tosufierfrom head
ache if they do at Mr. Gard does

and take Zutoo; ;,By CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY -
• Copyright by Frank A. Mutiny Co. $

Enderby was a pitiable spectacle: he 
was the picture of abject despair as 
he walked op and down the big office, 
not daring to look at Beatty, who sat 
at hie desk, staring at his perturbed 
visitor with mingled amazement and 
contempt

“Do yon mean to tell me,” said the 
lawyer, aa If he could not fathom the 
depth of Enderby’a depravity or real
ize what he bad done, “that yon have 
looted the Home Savings bank?”

“I have," answered Enderby, with 
Increasing nervousness.

“But why on earth"—
“What’s the use of dwelling on that! 

I told yon the truth when I came In. 
What I want to know now la what’s 
to be done!"

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
The election of officers was then 

held, and the officers of last 
were re-Uected by an unanimous vote* 

President J. A. Ferguson on behalf 
of his brother officers, thanked the 
members lor the confidence expressed in 
them.

season

After
Childbirth

The depression and nerve 
fatigue suffered by women blots 
out interest in everything.

You need

-AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE, EDITOR AND PROR’R
THE OFFICERS.

President—J. A. Ferguson; Mai lory- 
town.

Vice-pres.—John Fretwell^Prescott, 
Second /ice-pres—G. F. Johnston, 

Lansdowne..
Sec-treas.—J. B. Wilson. Lins- 

downe.
Auctioneer — Andrew Henderson. 

Athens.

The Town Hall a Fire Trap 
Seemingly, everyone agrees that the 

Athens Town Hall is a very precarious 
place to spend an evening. Now that 
the people realize how much chance 
there would be of getting out of the 
auditorium in esse of a fire, they will 
not cate to go there very often in 
search of amusement. The public ia 
long-suffering, but its temperament is 
something to reckoned with. The 
people murmur fiist ; then they storm. 
Powetful indeed are they when their 
voices are raised in unison. They de
mand an assurance of safety. Is it not 
natural ?

Asaya-NeuraOTrade

THE NEW REMEDY FOR
Nervous Exhaustion

which contains Lecithin (con- I 
centrated/from eggs), the form I 
of phosphates required for 
repair*

Free raniple bottle, containing treatment tor 
one week (ample to prove tu meritin' your case), 
and booklet explaining formula sect upon re
quest to Da vis * Lawrence Co., Montreal.

nerveAuditors—W. G. Taylor, and' G. 
Greenwood, Brockvilie

•JUNETOWW
May 8—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pierce 

have moved to Avondale farm, Brock
vilie.

Miss Kate Purvis spent a few days 
last week in Brockvilie.

Miss Helen Scott, Toronto, and Mr. 
'and Mrs. C. H. Shaw, Montreal, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Herb- 
ieon hast week.

Mr. J B. Ferguson and Mr. Wm 
Warren spent Friday last in Brock
vilie.

Advertise in the Reporter.“Done? You ought to go to the peni
tentiary for It,” returned the lawyer 
etemly.

“Yea, I know that too. I don’t need 
a lawyer to tell me that What I want 
to know la how to keep ont of It" ^ 

“How much did you take?"
"In round numbers, $50,000.” 
“Speculation, I suppose?"
"Yes; sure thing at first and then 

more to recoup."
“The usual story."
The lawyer thought deeply. Enderby 

watched him In terrible anxiety. It 
was he who finally broke the alienee. 

"You know that Texas land I bare?" 
“Yes."
"It may be worth a great deal of 

money In a short time,"
"I have Investigated It" said Beatty, 

"for some of my clients who have 
holdings there. It la worth nothing 
now, hot It la possible, If the railroad 
project goes through, that It may 
eventually sell tor a good round sum."

"Yea; and If It la worth anything my 
share will be worth $50,00»," said En
derby.

“Well 7’
"If you will get me out of pis I wm 

give you a deed to the land."
“As a fee 7’ asked the lawyer coolly, 

his eyes very bright and bard.
“1 hadn't thought of It that way,* 

faltered Enderby. "I meant It as resti
tution, to pay back what I had— 
stolen."

“Well, that has saved your life, En
derby. If you bad offered me that 
money to compound a felony, by heaven 
I would have kicked you out of the 
office. But If you are willing to deed 
that land to me to hold in trust and If 
anything Is realized ont of It to pay It 
over to the stockholders of the bank 
I’ll try to get you out"

*T am glad to do It" said Enderby 
earnestly. "And whatever you are go
ing to do. Judge, wm have to be done 
quickly. The bank examiners wm be 
here tomorrow, and I can’t cover It np 
any longer."

"How motif money will there be In 
the vaults when you does tonight!"

“I don’t know exactly, possibly $60.- 
CXKX"

"Can you get hold of It!"
"Why, of course. 1 can take every

thing in the bank."
“And you eay your stealings amount

ed to $500001»
"Yes, In round numbers, maybe a tit

tle more or a tittle lees."
"Well. then, go to the bank, get $50,- 

000 In cash and bring it to ma"
"You mean that 1 am to steal $50,000 

morel”
“I didn’t say anything about stealing 

Changes in Names of Places It, did I! I Said go get It ont of the
The Geographic Board of Canada I8”1* an<,.bril1* 11 to ma and I will 

has changed a good many names on fl0™7****_ 
the map. Judging fron/the number. V*
-Of changes in Leeds County, the board "”*"*“* bot 1 *■ do what *°° 

ha. been industrious this year. So At < o'clock the president of the 
_ long aa they do not touch Charleston Home Savings bank came Into the law- 

• Lake, we have no objection to offer, yer’e office again.
The Thousand Islands have received “Well,” asked Jndge Beatty, “have 
much attention, many èntirely new yon got it!"
names having been given. In this “Yes,” said Enderby, producing a 
district, the following changes are Iwlky package of bills, “here It la.” 
noted : The lawyer took the package, connt-

n „ _ , ed the bills methodically, satisfying
Bellamy; village, Leeds county, Ont. himself that the full amount had been 

Not Bellamys. j handed to him.
Bishop; village, Grenville county, | “It’s all right" he said. "Now the 

Ont. Not Bishop’s Mills. i deed tor this land."
Easton; post village. Grenville conn- “Here It Is," said Enderby again, 

ty, Ont. Not Eastoo’a Corners. , handing the paper to him.
Fairfield; village, Leeds county, ! “Good," said Beatty after properly 

Ont. Not Fairfield East. ! examining It “Sow yoh go home.
Glenelbe; hamlet, Leeds county. don’t come down *° the bank '» the 

Ont. Not Glen Elbe. j n,ornl,^g- cet slck- «° to ^ keep

-çasis: srs-ass1 Sassssassas
ec ' _ directors of the Home Savings bank.

McIntosh; village, Leeds county, except the president, who was III and 
Ont. Not Macintosh Mills. j confined to hia bed, were summoned

Poole’s Resort; summer resort, peremptorily to meet Immediately at 
Leeds county,-Qnt. Not Pooles Re- the law office of Judge Beatty, the
sort. i leading attorney of the town.

The character of the messages each 
received was such aa to bring them 

6 eoiintv Ont 1 al1 tbere wlthoot delay, some of them 
faely’s Bay ' comlnR wlthout waiting for the format- 
i Ity of breakfast even

“Gentlemen.” said Jndge Beatty 
when they were all assembled. "I have 

■ news of a most distressing character 
Delicate Women and Children can best to communicate to yon as officers and 

avoid Bronchial attacks by taking “The directors of the Home Ravings bank."
D. & L." Emulsion steadily through the “We are not all here yet.” said Fow- 
cold weather. It fortifies the system, the vice president “Mr. Enderby.
4°nccaCo. .Montreal DaV'S & ^ ^ ,a llL” „

*1 know It He won’t be here, and U

were

\
The town ball, the capacity of which 

is about 700, id" certainly not provided 
with adequate fire escapes. The two 
fire-escape ladders are placed ' in such 
-a position that they are practically 
useless. An acrobat might use them 
if not excited, but women and chil
dren would certainly have to jump. 
Without a fire-brigade, and without 
an officer of the law to enforce some

Misses Arley and Myrtle Purvis 
visited their sister Mra. C. N. Purvis, 
Purvis Street on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard J. Purvis 
and daughters. Allie and Belva. of 
Gravenhnrst, Mnskoka, arrived on 
Saturday to spend the summer with 
relatives here.

/

Pte. • Frank Bennett, Kingston, 
was calling on friends here on Mon
day.

kind of order, what would happen to 
the audience in case of fire! The 
undertaker, provided he were not in 
the hall, would enjoy a period of in
creased prosperity.

It is not practicable to train the 
audience to a fire drill. In case of 
fire, an audience must have easy exits 
or it goes mad with fright. À trained 
fire brigade with ladders would be 
able to save many. There is no pros
pect of Athens ever having such a 
brigade ; so what ia the alternative?

. „. J net this . The town hall must be 

-provided with adequate fire escapes. 
It ia better to bankrupt the town than 
to maintain such a well-prepared op
portunity for a holocaust.

Mrs. Wm. Flood and children spent 
the week-end with relatives at Soper- 
ton.

Mrs. Peter*Ferguson Yonge Mills ia 
visiting her sister Mra. M. G. Herb-

FORNEURALGIA 
LAME BACK 

LUMBAGO 
STITCHES

RHEUMATISM 
SCIATICA 

PLEURISY 
FACEACHE

.
Davis & Lawrence Co.,

USE
|W

Beauty'» Skin Needs:

HAZOL-MENTHOL PLASTERTOILETf

CREAM as*, aad 1 Y AND ROLLS *1.0»
DAVIS a LAWRENCE CO..

hot tin. A u.pk to uj My for 6c. 
——* - - lwrence Co., Me.tve.1

Co-operation is the foundation of a 
good home paper. The city dailies, 
oven, do not depend on their répert
oriai staffs for personal items. These 
items are sent in by people who wish 
to honor their visitors. Pretence a- 
aide, there is much gratification in the 
fact that the newspaper has reported 
one's movements. The number of 
people who are coming closer in touch 
with the Reporter is growing. The 
çounty newspaper has a different field 
to its larger brother of the city. The 
daily ia full of national questions, 
fearsome tragedies, and things of 
extraordinary import, while the home 
paper deala with questions and with 
people nearer the heart than the most 
sensational story ever featured in the 
mighty metrO|iolitan edition.

-
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! 1er.
“I suppose there la nothing to do but 

put the motion,” said the vice presi
dent “Are you ready tor the question, 
gentlemen!”

And thereafter the motion was Imme
diately adopted unanimously.

Beatty took from his safe the $50,000 
In bills which Enderby had handed Mm 
the night before, the wrappings and 
anything else that would have Identi
fied it aa having come from the bank 
having been destroyed.

"Gentlemen." he said, "there ta your 
money. Hero also Is an agreement 
which I have drawn np embodying the 
substance of our arrangement which 
you will be good enough to sign.”

"Gentlemen," said the vice president 
ta document of this kind yon will all 
sign with me. and. Judge Beatty, I 
think yon bad better sign it too.”

"Certainly," said the Judge. “As I 
am to be its custodian. 1 have no ob
jection.”

“That is alt I take It!” asked the 
vice president

“That is alL” answered the old at
torney. “and, while legally onr action 
la distinctly Improper, 1 think we have 
acted for the best Interest of the stock
holders and depositors of the bank, es
pecially of the latter."

“Yea. but 1 would like to get my 
bands on that scoundrel Enderby. Td 
have trusted him with anything," said 
one of the directors.

"Leave Enderby to roe.” said Jndge 
Beatty. "He la Buffering enough now, 
and I think he has had a lesson that 
will last hlm. 1 believe that be will 
pay back all that be took. too. bat 
that’s In the future. Good morning, 
gentlemen.”

“Now,” said the Jndge to himself 
after they had departed aa he sat down 
at the desk and stared at the Texas 
land deed—which, to anticipate, did 
finally bring enongh to cover the def
alcation—“1 certainly broke the law 
of the land. Have I transgressed the 
moral law, or have 1 not! I have un
doubtedly saved Enderby; I have saved 
the small depositors; 1 have saved the 
bank. Has the end In this Instance 
Justified the means, 1 wonder!"

.vI
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Your Floors Need Paint
Paint preserves the wood. Paint keeps 

floors sanitary and healthful. Painted floors make 
the rooms bright and cheery. Painted floors are 
easily cleaned—a damp clou keeps them free of 
dust and germs. Paint your floors and thus have 
them always Spic and Span. “ J

Senour’s Floor Paint
1 "MADE IN CANADA"

is all ready to brush on—-anyone can apply it 
evenly and smoothly." And it gives a hard, 
'durable, lustrous finish, that stays fresh and bright, 
and wears, and wears, and wears.

It costs less to use than other floor paint, 
because it covers more surface and wears longer.

We have Senour’s Floor Paint in 14 
beautiful colors, suitable for every floor in the 
house from kitchen to garret.

Come in-for a color card, and 
entertaining book, “The House That Jack Built”. 
Written for children, but “grown ups” get a lot 
of fun out of it. Free to our friends.

Rocksprings ; hamlet,a Leeds county, 
Ont. Not Rock Springs.

Seeley ; villagfe, I,ee 
Not Seeley’s BA nor I 

Wiltse ; lake, Lee j 
Not Wiltz nor Wilts».

a copy of our
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Earl Construction Co. Athens, Ont@3 Æ3
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THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Paid Up Capital
Reserve .. ..
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over ..

$7.000,000 
7,248134 

84.000,000
Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BKOCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison 
Wednesday,

ATHENS BRANCH, F. R, ROBERTSON, Manager

—open every
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THE ATHENS REPORTER. MAY 10. 1916.
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They honored It by conforming their 
lives to it. As many as were ordained 
to eternal life believed —This expres
sion Is In contrast to the one In verse 
46, applying to the Jews who had 
judged themselves unworthy of eter
nal life by rejecting Jesus. Those who 
were disposed to receive eternal 
through Jesus Christ believed and 
were converted. 49. Published through
out all the region—The apostles pro
claimed the gospel and those who 
were converted aided greatly In mak
ing it known.

60. Devout and honorable women— 
It Is noted In the history of these 
times that many pagan women , of the 
higher ranks were predisposed to
ward Judaism.—Whedon. The Jews 
enlisted their efforts against the 
apostles. Expelled them out of their 
coasts—"Cast them out of their bord
ers.” R. V.—In casting out the 
apostles the people of Antioch were 
rejecting Jesus and the salvation 
which he offered them. 51. Shook 
off the dust of their feet—This was 
in accordance with the command that 
Jesus gave to His disciples when He 
sent them forth on their mission 
(Mitt. 10; 14). Iconlum—A city in 
Plsidla, east of Antioch. 62. Filled 
with joy—They were entering upon 
the blessedness promised by the Mas
ter (Matt. 5; 10-12). They were perse
cuted and blessed.

QUESTIONS.—Where did the apost
les go from Paphos- Who letf them 
at that point? To what city did they 
next go?
Sabbath ? 
tended to them?
Paul's sermon. What occurred on 
the next Sabbath ? How did the 
preaching affect the Jews? What ef
fect bad It upon the Gentiles? Why 
did the apostles turn to the Gentiles? 
To what place did the apostles go 
from Antioch? What were their feel
ings?

aa&afc-^Sijo* ggpQgjgl
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Lesson vlLMay 14. 1916.
“Lo. We Turn to the Gentiles. '-^ TORONTO MARKETS.v FARMERS' MARKET.

iSf*ér.TAdoc5oi«-..:: S|

f?w°î: 5S2Ü! in. v:
Turkeys! lbï .V "" .!

MEATS-WHOLESALE. 
Beef, forequarters, .cwt... to 00 

Do., hindquarters, cwt... IS 00 
Dv„ choice, sides, cwt. .. IS 00
Do., common, cwt................ Ilw

Veals, common, cwt.................... 8 69
Do. prime............................. 14 00

Shop hogs..................................  15 00

Acts 13: 13-62.
Commentary.—I. The Apostles in An

tioch of Plsidla (vs. 13-15.) 13. Paul
and his company—Paul now becomes 
the central figure in this group. 
We note that when the church at An
tioch sent forth the two apostles on

6 40
22
0 34
0 09

t 0*70 26k
1 Hr

0 2*
.......  0 XTV 0 30««1» 0 330 30

§ WOOthis journey, they were spoken of as 
"Barnabas and Saul," but after the 
judgment that came upon Elymas and 
the conversion of Sergius Paulus 
through Paul’s ministry, Paul became 
the leader and is henceforward recog
nized as such. The apodtles sailed in 
northwesterly direction to Perga, capi
tal of the province of Pampbylia. Per
ga was situated on the southern coast 
of Asia Minor, about midway between 
the east and west extremities of the 
coast-line. Pamphylia1 contained a 
great variety of inhabitants, as it was 
the dividing region between the East 
and the West. The record does not 
state whether the apostles preached 
in Perga at this time or not, but they 
did on their return visit (14: 26.) 
Johh departing from them returned to 
Jerusalem—This was John Mark, the 
writer of the second Gcspel. No reason 
is assigned for his departure, and Paul 
was not pleased at his course (16: 38.) 
It has been conjectured that his moth
er in Jerusalem needed him or that he 
was afraid of the unnealthful climate 
or that he shrank from the hardships 
incident to missionary work in Pain- 
phvlia and Pisidia. These, however, 
are mere conjectures, and we learn 
that later John Mark was ready for 
missionary work (15: 37-40.) 
speaks of bim with tender affection in 
Col. 4: 10 and 2 Tim. 4: 11.

14. Antioch in Pisidia—Antioch lay 
about one hundred miles nearly north 
of Perga. It is thought that it may 

^have been on this journey that Paul 
was in perils of robbers (2 Cor. 11. 
26.) It was a mountainous region and 
was Infested by brigands. Antioch in 
Pisidia was built by Scleucus and was 
one of the sixteen Antiochs which lie 
founded, and named after liis father. 
Synagogue—Though lie is the apostle 
ot thé Gentiles, it is ever to the syna
gogue that Saint Paul first finds his 
way. For the law of Moses ought to 
lie a better schoolmaster to bring men 
to Christ than the law of nature.— 
Cam. Bib. There was but one syna
gogue here and both Jews and Gen
tiles attended its services, though the 
Gentiles who came .were probably 
those who were 'inclined toward Juda
ism. Sat down—As ordinary worship
pers. 15. Tile law and the prophets1— 
it became the practise of the .lews to 
read a portion of the Pentateuch, or 
the law, each Sabbath and also a se
lection from the pliophets. Rulers of 
the synagogue—Those who had charge 
of the synagogue service, 
them—The

t 16 00
4m 00

to 00
IS 50
IT. 50
14 00 
22 00 
16 00

13 00. ... 20 00 
.. .. 14 00 

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted as follows:

Royal Acadia, aranlated. 108 lb».., $7 81
Lantlc. granulated, 100 lbs................. 6 06
Red path, granulated. 100 lbs.................. ...
St. Lawrence, granulated. 10 6lbs. .. 7 91
Dominion, granulated, 100 lbs.............7 81
St. Lawrence. Beaver, 100 lbs............ 7 86
Lantlc, Blue Star. lOO lbs............<... 8 $7
Lan tic, brilliant yellow 100 lbs. .. 7 66 
St. Lawrence, golden yellow, 100 lbs. 7 51
Acadia, vellow. 1«0 lbs.............................  7 51
Dark yellow. 1Ô0 lbs................................... 4 20
20-lb. bags. 10c over granvtated bags. 
10-lh. bars. 15o oevr granulated baie».
2 and 5-lb. packages, 30c over granulated 

. bags.

z-
7 91

Everything is good in its place. The bile, which, under certain condi
tions, caused so much distress, is of the greatest -value as an antiseptic and 
cathartic when it is properly handled by the liver.

The chief function of the liver seems to be the filtering of bile from the 
blood, where it acts as a poison, and pouring it into the intestines, where it 
hastens the course of the food mass through the alimentary canal, and by 
its antiseptic influence prevents fermentation of the food.

When you suffer from biliousness and indigestion and have a coated tongue, bitter 
taste in the mouth, headaches and loss of appetite, you will do well to look to tho condi
tion of -Çhe liver. Other symptoms are wind on the stomach, which causes belching, and 
the formation of gas, which gives rise to dizziness and pains about the heart.

Because the liver has failed, the food in the alimentary canal is fermenting instead 
of being digested, looseness and constipation of the bowels alternate, the whole diges
tive system is thrown out of order and the blood is' poisoned.

By immediately awakening the action of the liver and bowels, Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills affords relief for this condition most promptly. On this account they arc 
generally recognized as the most effective cure for biliousness, liver complaint, indiges
tion, constipation, and the pains and aches which arise from poisons in the blood. The 
benefits are lasting beca-use this medicine removes the cause of trouble.

One pill o- dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers, or Kdmanscn, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.
Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. Imitatibns disappoint.

Where did they go on the 
What Invitation was ex- 

Glve an outline oh
LIVE STOCK.

rices.
» 158 75

All were cleaned up at steady p 
Export cattle, choice .. .. 8 76 
Butcher cattle, choice .. .. 8 66 

do. do. medium .. ,
do. do. common.................. 7 75

Butcher cows, choice .. ,.6 76 
do. do* medium .. .. 
do. do. canners .. .. 
do. bull

8 258 00
8 00
7 50
6 506 25
4 66■ " «5

ÏI
do. light .................................. 6 75

Milkers, choice, each .. .. 65 06
Springers .................................... 66 00

ewes.................................  0 00
and culls ...................... ^6 60

fed and watered .. 11 50

7 50
8 25 
7 50
7 00

100 00 
100 60 
10 60

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—Christ, the world’s Savior. 

I. Foretold In Jewish history.
Paul 8 r>o

13 50 
11 60 
iv coII. Rejected by Jewish leaders.

I. Foretold in Jewish history. Paul 
and Barnabas exhibited the most un
faltering conviction that the gospel 
was fully adequate to grapple with 
every form of opposition that the 
heathen world might offer. They 
were a small force numerically to 
advance upon the Intrenched Idolat
rous host of Asia Minor. The lesson 
before us presents one of those syna
gogue. scenes, which are of so much 
interest in connection with the early 
progress of Christianity.' By the 
courtesy of his countrymen Paul was 
permitted to speak. That was an 
event in his history, the beginning 
of a battle which concluded with his 
words, “I have fought a good fight.” 
Paul’s address resembled that of 
Stephen's, delivered before the San
hedrin. It was a brief, historical 
survey of Israel, a true picture of that 
highly favored nation, the history of 
the kingdom of God. The main pur
pose of Paul’s sermon was to prove 
the Messiahship of Jesus and thereby 
proclaim the gates of life open to all 
men. In portraying the providential 
course of Israel’s history, Paul out
lined briefly those distinctive fea
tures which revealed the fact that 
from the beginning God’s eye was fix
ed upon the uppermost parts of the 
earth, as well as upon tho land of his 
chosen people. In his review Paul 
noted the divine selection of <a people, 
their wonderful deliverance, their de
sert discipline, the expulsion of the 
Cauiaanites, the foundation of a set
tled system of government, the epoch 
of kings. This recital was pleasing 
to the listening Jews. Paul further 
declared that iu Jesus the line of Is
rael's greatness was continued; that 
without the crowning fact of his re
surrection the rest would have been 
incomplete.

H. Rejected bÿ Jewish leaders. Paul « 
tact was most remarkable. He desired 
to impress the fact that the Hebrew 
scriptures which were the basis of 
their faith as a people, contained the 
promise of a Messiah; that the Mes
siah predicted in their scriptures had 
actually appeared upon earth, and that 
ho was the Mediator through whom 
the world was to be saved. Paul's 
modo of preaching was, first of all, to 
appeal to the understand with a clear 
exposition of truth, and then to im
press that truth with earnest exhorta
tion. Paul’s power as a speaker lay 
in the intensity of his conviction* and 
In his strong sympathy with his audi
ence, which made him quick to adapt 
himself to them and to press home 
Ills thought. He offered proofs of his 
statements which were within the om- 
prrheusion of his audience. Tne gospel 
message which Paul presented put his 
hearers to the test, lie warned them 
of the fatal consequences of rejecting 
the offer of salvation. The results of 
Paul’s appeal were seen in a general 
spirit of religious inquiry, the con
vulsion of many, great excitement 
among the classes, the stirring up of 
bitter persecution, the increased power 

They could not of the apostles in their work. The 
bear to hear the declaration that Gen- Jews weie made jealous of their now 
t: 1rs w ere included in the plan of sal- loaders and of the hold they and their 
ration. doctrine were getting. They refused

46. Waxed bold—Paul and Barnabas (o admit that the redemption of the
Gentiles was a part of God* plan of 
salvation. They said, in effect, ;f the 
Gentiles were to receive the gospel, 
they would not. Paul made plain their 

First... .spoken to you-^As the Jews \ oWn responsibility for their attitude 
were God's special people, the gospel toward the gosoel. c They had learned 
was to be offered firet to them. Ye its central truths and formed their own 
put it from you The language shows decision. They decreed their own sen- 
that the Jowg of Antioch rudely and unce of condemnation. They put from 
x iolently thru Ft from them the offers themselves the word of God and thus 
of mercy. Judge yourselves unworthy judged themselve*. To the Gentiles it 
of everlasting life \\ hi!e they was the early dawn of the promised 
thought that they alone, of all na- day. They needed comfort. They greet- 
tlons, r ere worthy of eternal life, by ed the good news and were blessed by 
t mir conduct they declared uiat they |t The mixed audience of Jews, pro- 
were unworthy, since they had rejee - selyteg and Gentiles had the golden
M taÜ°lir- M erIaSh opportunity of listening to Paul, the
;:»g life belongs to both worlds; it }.ofoimd interpreter of scripture, the 

os a place in those who are saved
1-, rp n.vl roadies out into oternitv large-hearted apostle to the Gentiles, .. ; , ,*£. '5.1°. tlio truly evangelical preacher of tiieWe turn to the Gentiles—The apostles , . 3 ,considered that their dr,tv to the ^ n;: ;stian faltll, the undaunted witness 
Jews was done and the wav was fullv I <° the truth. The Jews had a great: opportunity. In every possible place 

grace was held out to them, neverthc-

7 00

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

Open. High. Low. Close, 
... 117% 1 18% 1 16% 1 IS 
... 118% 1 19% 117% If!»*; 
... 1 16% 1 16% 1 J5% li«%

Wheat—
jut?
Oct...............

Oats—
jMut? . ... 0 45% 0 46% 0 45% 0 4fi*i 

.... 0 45% 0 46% 0 45% V 45% 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Minneapolis.—Wheat—May, $1.21 1-2 to 
$1.21 6-8; July, $1.20 3-4 to $1.20 7-8; No. 
1 hard, $1.28; No. 1 Northern, $1.23 to 
$1.25 1-2; No. 2 do., $1.10 1-2 to $1.23 1-2. 
Corn—No, 3 yellow, 77 1-2 to 78 l-2c. Oats 
—No. 3 white, 43 M to 43 3-4c. Flour— 
Unchanged; shipments, 58,7171 barrels. 
Bran—$18 to $10.60.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
t—No. 1 hard, $1.22 3-4; 

No. 1 Northern, $1.21 3-4 to $1.22 3-4; No. 2, 
do. $11.18 8-4 to $11» 3-4. Linseed—Cash, 
$2.04 1-2; May. $2.02 3-4; July, $2,05 1-2.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Report.—Cattle, receipt»
Veals, receipts 150; actlVe and steady; 

$4.50 to $10.
Hogs, receipts 2.500: aetW~ 

to $10.26; mixed $10.15 to $10.25; yorkers 
$0.40 to $10.15; pigs $9 to $9.25; roughs $9 
to. $9.15; stags 16.50 to $7.75.

Sheep and lambs, 
steady.

: . >

DrAWChases 
Kidney Liver Pi I Is

Duluth.—Whea

receipts 3,400; slow 
:hangeA

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, 
s 4.000.

prices uneSent unto 
ruler* observed the pre

sence of the strangers and noticed 
that they were dignified and devoted 
men.

\ Cattle, receipt 
Natjve beef steers 
Stockers and feed<
Cows and 
Calves 

Hogs,
Mark<

Light...........
Mixed ............
Heavy ...........
Rough .........
Pigs ... ..........................  ... 7 25
Bulk of sales .......................... 9 70

receipts

7 90 9 90
era.............  5 90 6 C5

::: i ^ -Dr. Chase'» Recine Book, 1.000 selected recipes, sent free If you mention this paper. heifers V •••
receipts 19,Vj. 

et strong.

il. Paulas discourse (vs. 16-41). Paul 
arose in his place and, beckoning with 
his hand for the attention of the aud
ience, addressed them by the honor
able title, “Men of Israel.” He related 
the early history of the Jewish race 
and declared that Jesus, who sprang 
from tho lineage of David,
Messiah. He told of the preaching of 
John the Baptist and of the hatred of 
the Jews toward Jeous, who had been 
unjustly put to death. God raised him 
from the dead and salvation was pro
claimed in His name to all the world. 
Paul warned the congregation of the 
consequences of rejecting Jesus.

HI. The effect of Paulo preaching 
tvs .42 62). 42. As they went out, they 

besought (It. V.)—The best manus
cripts do not include the words Jews 
and Gentiles. The meaning seems to 
be that when the apostles were leav
ing the synagogue, there were thcoe 
who requested them to give them an
other discourse on the subject that 
had just been presented to them. They 
wore eager to hear the gospel. 43. Jews 

x * and religious prcoelytes
Their hearts were touched by Paul's 
message, and Paul and Barnabas en
couraged them to give heed to the 
victione they had received. The grace 
of God had been extended so far to 
them that they were hungering after 
righteousness. If they continued to 
seek the Lord, they would find Him in 
His saving power. 44. Came almost the 
w hole city—The preaching of the gos
pel had aroused great interest and an 
excellent opportunity came for the 
further declaration of the truth. 45.
The Jews __ Spake against
things The Jews were envious when 
they saw that the multitudes were in
terested in the apostles’ preaching, and 
undertook to turn the people against 
the new doctrine.

.. . 9 30 9 95

.... 9 59 9 9(1

... 9 35 9 99
He claims to have saved several bab
ies with goats' milk, and has demon
strated the freedom of goals from tub
erculosis and other diseases.

Sore or chapped teats are due to ex
posure or cold, wet weather and rough 
handling. Treat with lard or vaseline.

When a bull is stall fed he should 
have a plentiful supply of nitrogenous 
roughage, such as good, cleân clover 
or peavine hay.

Spray pumps of many different sizes 
and types will give good results on 
the farm. Bucket pumps, knapsack 
sprayers and automatic sprayers will 
be useful in the garden and orchard, 
as well as in the hen house, although 
a larger hose or extension rod will be 
needed in the orchard. A barrel pump 
or power sprayer may be used with 
good results if it is already on hand, 
but is more expensive than the aver
age farm needs for lien house work.

ordinary guess-work method, 
scales and the tester should be made 
just as important in determining the 
future individuals which shall com
prise the herd as in determining which 
cow now milking shall remain in the 
herd.

It is important also that no faulty 
individuals as to conformation and 
type be kept in the herd, 
enough that the sire be from good 
milking ancestry and the cow be a 
heavy milker herself. They must 
have such confirmation and prepotency 
that the calves show the desirable type 
of the milking breeds.

Faulty calves should be discarded, 
even though tlieir ancestry be right. 
This close selection will send thou
sands of calves to the block as veal 
which would otherwise be kept in the 
herd at a loss It may be, after all, 
that there are not too may calves 
slaughtered young, but that there is 
not enough system followed in deter
mining which shall go and which 
shall be kept. Undoubtedly, many are 
kept which should go, and equally true 
is it that many go which should be 
kept. The matter 4s in the hands of 
the dairyman, and the sooner he 
makes all his selectione on conforma
tion and type backed by production 
will it be righted.—Prairie Farm and 
Home.

The

Jw?>
9 509 35
9 00
9 85

was the Sheep,
Market

Wethers
Lambs.

11.000.

6 90 9 39
7 75 11 70nativeTHE CALVES TO KEEP. LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Wheat, spot steady.
No. l Manitoba—las, lid.
No. l Northern spring—12s,
No. 2 red western, winter—Its, 6d. 
Corn, spot quiet.
American, mixed, new—10s, lid.
Flour, winter patents—47s.

ps in London (Pacific Coast)—£4, 
to £5, 15s.

Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.—90s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.— 

87s, 6d.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—92s.
Long clear midles.d light, 28 to 34 lbs. 

—87s.
^Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.—

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.—94s. 
Shoulders, square. 1 to 13 lbs —72s. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, new— 

77s. 6d ; old-70e. 6d. ,
American, refined—84s, 3d.
Butter, finset T\ S in Boxes—81s, 94. 
Cheese, Canadian, finest, white new—

s.
an in London—50s. 
in, spirits—46s. 

mon—20s.
urn, refined—11 1-4<I.
Seed Oil, hull refined, spot—*

From time to time, says one farm 
paper some exponent of more live
stock rises to remark against 
slaughter of the calves and not always 

XV 3 must

It is not
5d.

Is this without reason, 
agree that very often calves which 
should be kept in the herd for breed
ing purposes are turned away *or ' eal 
and their owner gets very little profit 
from them, and they are not permitted 
to do the good in the herd which they 
would have done if kept for breeding

Ho 15s;

ECHO OF THE FLOODS.

Elephants' Pitiful Struggle 
Against Wabash's Rising Tide.

purposes. However, there are large 
numbers of calves raised each year 
which should go to the veal route, and 
many of those which are killed while 
very young would be of no use if kept 
in the herd as breeders.

The good dairyman has a basis upon 
which he works in selling or keeping 
his calves as the case may be. 
used first of all, a pure-bred sire with 
milking propensities well marked in 
the blood of his ancestors. Upkeeps 
in his herd nothing but ine best in
dividual animals and the heaviest 
milkers and he weighs the milk from 
each cow or heifer regularly and sys
tematically. and, if necessary, nas 
the milk tested for fat so he knows 
exactly wnat eacn of Ills cows Is do
ing and whether or not the calves from 
that cow are likely to go on and make 
valuable animals to place in his herd* 
If the covV, mother of the calf, cannot, 
through milk production, justify her 
existence in the herd there is little 
reason why the calf from such a moth
er should be kept past veal age, and it 
is far better than such a calf should 
go to the butcher early In life than to 
prove a bill of expense, in fact, a rob
ber, in the dairy herd.

There is little use of keeping an In
ferior dairy calf to the *age of 
two or three years, because it w ill gen
erally cost more especially when grain 
is high in price, as it Is now, to put 
meat on this wedge-shaped dairy car
cass than it is worth. It would be folly 
then to keep all eolves without dis
crimination. Only the best should 
survive for breeding purposes, and the 
only man w’ho know whicl* are the 
best Is the man who is using a proper 
sire of a heavy milking strain, and is 
weighing the milk regularly from the 
cows to which the sire is ^bred, and 
keeping the calves from those cows 
which lead in milk production and 
give enough to pay for all feed and 
labor and leave a handsome profit be
sides

The point is to be able to pick out 
calves which .should remain in the 
herd something must be known about 
the producing ability of their dams, 
and this cannot be estimated by the

followed

108."con-
Colorod—108 
Austral! 
Turpent 
Resin. 
Petdole 
Cotton 

47s. 6d.

“Did you ever hear the terrorized trum
peting of a nerd ot drowning elephants/'' 
askeu W. J. Williams, ot t'eru,. Ami., at 
tne vViliiard. "if you never ne&iu 
tne piteous cries ot uymg oeasts, yod' 
have escaped one of the most hea« trend
ing experiences that ever comes to civil
ized man. , 1 was in Peru uunng tne 
Hood of 19Ï3, wnen the Wabash itiver 

ignis, causing tro
ut property, l’eru 

of tne Wallace 
en it was 

was coming hign- 
known be tore, me 

rteen elephants m tne cir 
hained and let 
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lie Dark Stars.
It is reasonable to assume that the 

number of stars in space having a tem
perature so low that their radiations 
do not affect our eyes or photographic 
plates is extremely large. That these 
invisible stars are far more numerous 
than the luminous stars is suggested 
by F. A. Lindemann, who attempts In 
the Monthly otices a rough calcula
tion of their relative number based on 
the assumption that new stars (novae 
are due to collusions. He concludes 
that there are about 4,000 times as 
many dark stars as briught ones.

PRUNING TREES.
Prune annually but never hea,vily.
Do not cut out large limbs.
Frost bitten wounda are 

heal.
Never leave stube in cutting off 

limbe.
Wounds heal most rapidly in spring.
Keep the trees free from suckers.
Torn wounds are generally fatal.
Summer pruning induces fruitful

ness.
Heavy pruning is always followed 

by a heavy growth of suckers.

ruse to uni.uown lie 
mendous ucstruciion 
is the winter

those
quarters 

and Magenoack circus, and wh 
luund uiat tne water 
er tnan had ever been

slow to

to take care of
themselves, 
reach a small in 
the water with 
the end of t 
even were drowned.

“With the wutev rushing through the 
streets, and the people of the city car- 
oonod in the second stories of the 
houses, the elephants swam around for 
hours, trumpeting in terror and sticking 
their trunks in the open windows of the 
houses in their efforts to *!nd some 
spot of safety. They cried like child
ren and one could almost understand 
their language as they pleaded for the 
help which could not be given them, for 
not one of thorn could be taken in 
through a door or window out of the flood 
They acted more like human beings than 
beasts, and it was almost as pitiful to 
see them go down under the muddy 
ters. one by one. as it was to see a hu
man being washed from a roof.

"1 shall never forget their dying cries 
hey sought the safety which could not 
found in that flat country, whe 
whole surface of the earth "was su 

merired.
“Back in the big circus menagerie, 

however, there w'as èven a more tragic 
scene. When the water came up into 
the cages of the animals they all became 
frantic from fear.

“Lions and tigi 
themselves aga 
cages till it was feared th 
cape and swim to places 
fugc, where they would 
lives.

"Iron bars^ were bent by the beasts in 
their furry and as the water rose higher 
their terror and their strength increased.

go
of managed to 

re they stood inound w he 
their trui elevated till 

he flood, but the other el-

u»tc not intimidated by the rage of 
their opposer, but were inspired by the 
Holy Spirit to speak forth the word 
tvith greater plainness and boldncse. Man’s Will is All His Own.

True education lies in learning to 
wish things to be as they actually are. 

jit lies in learning to distinguish wliat 
is our own from what does not belong 
to us. But there is only one thing 
which is fully our own—that is our 
will or purpose. God, acting as a good 
king and a true father, has glveu us a 
will which cannot be restrained, com
pelled or thwarted. He has put it 
wholly in our power. * *•* Nothing can 
ever force us to act against our will. 
If we are conquered it is because we 
have willed to be conquered.

THE FUTILITY OF KNOWLEDGE.

Winter pruning, when the tree la 
wholly dormant, increases the vigor of 
the tree.

In transplanting cut back, top and 
root. Burn all the wood to prevent 
spread of insects and disease.

Winter pruning, when the tree is 
wholly dormant, increases the 
of the tree.

In transplanting cut back, top and 
prevent

vigor

root. Burn all the wood to 
spread or insects and disease. be1

b-theNOTES.
Corn, alfalfa, clover and grass — 

these four planta furnish 90 per cent, 
of the coarse food used by animals.

Liming is assisting farmers to se
cure good catches of clover.

Oats and barley, or oats, peas and 
barley, are excellent combinations for 
dairy forage.

There are many cowa in this country 
capable of producing 400 pounds of 
butter in a year, but not ** one 
them, eo far as we have knowledge, 
came from a scrub sire.

Rev. V. B. Mayer, of Casenova, Va., 
has wintered a flock of milch goats in 
timber without bought feeds, getting 
three or four quarts of milk per day.

all be • (Judge)
“You can’t make mo believe 

education gits you anything.” 
young man who had 
fox-trotting.

“Still I always thought college fel- 
ws was awful swell." replied the girl. 
“Nothin' doin’! We got one of them 

In opr office that always snye ‘whom* 
and ‘notwithstanding*„ and say. I heard 
the boss ’callin’ him down to-day tho 
worst I ever seen. What’s the use knoiv- 
ln' them kind of words if you can’t talk 
back?” _______ ____

Many a man who Thinks he Is a big 
gun can only prove It by being a tre
mendous bore.

a Colle;

ledais for
hers roared and dashed 

their 
would es- 

human re
destroy many

igers roarea and 
inet the bars ofopened to proclaim the gospel direct

ly to the Gentiles. 47. The Lord ccm- _ . , . ..
manded us—The command to which lvsa they spumed it all, and forced the 
the apostles referred is found in Isa. apostles to leave their City under the 
IS. 6. Thee The Messiah. Unto the han law, hut with no revenge
ends of the earth—Jesus came as a ln their hearts. T._ey crew greater in 
Saviour to all nations. IS. The Gen- the presence of difficulties and bnvver 
tiles.... were glad—The gcepel came as perils thickened around them. The 
as good news to them. They appreci- Jews disgraced themselves, but they 
h ted tho great blessing that had come could not arrest the victorious course 
to them and rejoiced. Glorified the of the truth. For all their hardships 
word of the Lord—They readily ac- the apostles had an abounding toy. 
'■pjjted the word and rejoiced In It. T. R. A.

won two m
of

lo

Of
was seen that nothing coi 

d that lives of persons 1 
city were being endangered the manager 
went from cage to cage wrth a rifle and 
shot one after/ another of the monarchs 
of the jungle till all were dead. It cost 
the circus a fortune but many human 
Uvea were saved.”—Washington Post.

When it 
done an
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her movements and looks she was one 
Piece of beautiful sparkling life.

The tableaux terminated with a 
scene from the Court of Louis XIV., 
the dresses tor which, as most of the 
others, were sent 
London. It 
ranged, and might have been consid
ered faultless but for "Sonny" Sun- 
nerly, who, coming on in frantic 
baste at the last moment, appeared 
flushed but complacent, as usual, with 
bis Louis Qua tone wig carefully ar
ranged with the back to the front. 
This circumstance, in itself so ludic
rous, was considerably heightened in 
effect by “Sonny's" rosy cheeks, which 
convulsed the beholders, while send
ing a thrill of anguish largely com
mingled with hysteria through his 
fellow-players. However, in spite of 
this unlucky contretemps, the scene 
was declared to be most successful, 
little Sunnerly finishing his part 
serenely grave and sweetly uncon
scious to the end.

After the tableaux followed a ball, 
to effect a change of raiment for 
which soon caused the rapid emptying 
of the Impromptu theatre.

Dentil, who scarcely felt in humor 
for balls or any other sort of amuse
ment just then, passed through the 
library door which opened off the 
late scene of merriment, and sunk 
wearily into an armchair beside the 
fireplace.

He was feeling sadly dispirited and 
out of place, amidst all the gaiety 
surrounding him; a sqpse of miser
able depression was weighing him 
down. His one thought was Mildred; 
his one deep abiding pain, the fear of 
hearing her engagement to Lyndon 
openly acknowledged.

For the past week this pain had 
been growing almost past endurance, 
as he witnessed the apparently satis
fied manner in which she accepted 
his lordship’s marked attentions. He 
hated himself for this fatuity—tills 
meanness, as it appeared to him—that 
compelled him to love and long for a 
woman who showed him plainly every 
hour of the day how little she Valued 
either him or his devotion. Still ho 
could not conquer it.

As these thoughts rose once more 
unbidden to his mind and took pos
session of him, he roused himself de
terminedly, and, getting up from his 
chair, threw out his arms with a quick 
impulse from him, as though resolved 
upon the moment to be free.

Just then the door opened, and 
Mildred entered. She

6TH OVERSEAS UNIVERSITIES 
COMPART, 6. E. F.

ENVIRONMENT6U±f tig *

TWIXT LOVE 
AND PRIDE

9 Stronger Than Heredity in Its 
Influence On Life.

JaADE IN CANaoJ
down from 

was charminglyNr; REINFORCEMENTS FOR PRINCESS 
PATRICIA’S CANADIAN LIGHT 

INFANTRY.
Canadians, of whatever nationality, 

thrill as they recall the 
record made by the Princess Patri
cia’s Canadian Light Infantry at Fes- 
tubert, at Ypres, and many other 
battlefields in Belgium; how, in the 
face of overwhelming odds, they held 
their positions by their courage, 
steadienss and dogged perseverance.

I'or nearly a year the P. P. C. L. 1. 
(M the Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light infantry is known in military 
circles) has been reinforced by a 
steady flow of recruits of the very 
finest of our Canadian manhood. 
These recruits, many now veterans, 
are determined that this fine battal- 
lon shall not lose its high record, 
nut with their help shall have added 
honor and prestige in the future.

The reinforcements have been 
drawn from all over Canada, and 
the universities of Canada have 
made this battalion their care. Al
ready 1,350 officers and men have 
gone forward under the title of the 
Universities Companies, and are do
ing their "bit" at the front or at 
Shomcliffe. Five Universities Com
panies have left Canada.

The number of men volunteering 
from the West has been simply won
derful. So much so that the author
ities of the Western Canadian Uni
versities decided to send overseas a 
battalion composed of students of. the 
Western Universities and members of 
the teaching staff. This battalion Is 
now recruiting and Is called the 196th 
Western Universities Battalion, C. 
E. F.

The object of the Western Univer
sities Battalion and of the Universi
ties Companies is the same in that it 
provides a means for men to get to 
the front in congenial companv, but 
though their paths are parallel", they 
are not, Identical in this rçspect. The 
Western Universities Battalion is for 
overseas service as a battalion, and 
the Universities Companies are rein
forcing the Princess Patricias Cana
dian Light Infantry.

The P P. C. L. I. is now composed 
mainly of men from the Universities 
Companies, and the steady flow of 
reinforcements for this 
must not be allowed let stop, anu iur- 
ther, the standard of the 
must always be the “best that Can
ada can offer.’’

There are many men of the Univer
sity type whose hearts grow 
they read and hear the name of the 
Princess Pats, for they have broth
ers, relatives and friends In It, and 
they wish they could have an oppor
tunity of joining it. To these men 
the news that a sixth companv is 
being recruited, under Major McKer- 
gow, at McGill University, in Mont-, 
real, will be welcome.

The sixth company is in comfort
able quarters at McGill University, 
and has all the advantages of the use 
of the McGill Campus and the Uni- 

asked Denzll, without giving himself 'versity building, including the McGill 
liberty to think further. Students’ Union.

"Certainly," answered Mildred, In a The Universities Companies have 
tone of marked surprise. “But do you been almost overwhelmed with the 
not think that another time would be hospitality of the residents of Mont- 
more convenient? You see”—glancing real and its suburbs, 
at the clock—"how late it Is! The ball The training of the companies has 
will commence In less than half an been of an exceptionally efficient 
hour, and we shall not be ready." character, and has been of a nature

“I will not detain you long," he said to develop specialists, some at raus- 
“two or three minutes at the furthers, ketry, others at signalling, others at 
Indeed a few words will comprise all tactical exercises, and again others In 
that I have to say. You must have physical training, bayonet fighting 
seen"—desperately—“you must know and bombing.
for yourself------” The great advantage of these com-

"Stay," cried Mildred, faintly—"do panles Is that men of the same social 
not go on! You have said enough— status go forward together, and join
believe me------” a battalion in which they will find a

"It Is too late now to stop me,” In- large number of congenial spirits, 
terrupted Denzll, passionately. “I must Another advantage is the raptditv 
go on to tell you the one thought that with which they go forward to the 
occupies me day and night. Now that front. The training in Montreal us- 
the time has come, you shall not pre- ually takes about three months, and 
vent me from speaking." He paused. after two months further training In 
and then went on again in a tone com- England they take their place in the 
pletely changed, low and imploringly, firing line without unnecessary delay. 
"Reject me—despise ms. if you will,'" The reason for this Is the fact that 
he said—"only hear me. ’ these companies reinforce a battalion

To this, although he walled as if in already at the front, 
expectation, she made no answer, l’er- A considerable number of the 
haps, had she then once more forbid- who have joined the 
den him, he might forever have held Companies have, upon reaching Eng- 
his peace But she kept complete si- land, obtained commissions In the 
lence, standing opposite him with British and Canadian units. It Is, of 
folded hands and eyes steadily direct- course, Impossible to make anv gear
ed toward his, as though attracted by «“tee as to promotion of this charae- 
some magnetic Influence. ter, but the nature of the training re-

(To be continued.} celled and the reputation of the Uni,
verslties Companies make the chanc
es of promotion excellent for the type 
of men that the Universities 
panles accept.

Intending recruits are examined lo 
rally by an army medical officer, re
ceive their transportation

ar-
A short time before the Civil War 

a New York policeman took In charge 
a ten-year-old boy whom he had 
noticed loitering about the streets and 
sleeping on park benches. The tittle 
fellow was a typical waif of the slums, 
bearing the marks of neglect, 111 usage, 
and a deplorable family history. In
vestigation showed that he had no 
home, his mother, being dead, and his 
father, a degenerate ne’er-do-well, hav
ing deserted him.

So far as the authorities could as
certain, the boy himself, an undersized, 
ehrewd-looklng youngster, had not as 
yet developed any criminal or ser
iously vicious traits. But the facts of 
his pedigree seemed to tell heavily 
In his disfavor, forecasting the day 
when he would become in some sort 
an offender against kocletq. The Im
mediate problem was how to dispose 
of him, and this was solved by turn
ing him over to a charitable organi
zation.

It so happened that about this time 
an Indiana farmer and his wife de
termined to adopt a boy. Chance—or 
Providence, a» I prefer to put it— 
brought together the farmer 
agent for the society that then had the 
deserted ten-year-old boy In Its keep
ing. The upshot of their meeting was 
that John Brady found a home with 
Mr. and "Mrs. John Green, of Tipton, 
Indiana.

Great was the astonishment in the 
neighborhood when people learned 
what the Greens had done. Even the 
most optimistic agreed that they were 
"taking a big chance.” while not a 
few gloomily predicted that they would 
rue the day when they had token Into 
their house a New York street urchin 
of dubious ancestry. But Mr. and Mrs. 
Green, refusing to be terrorized by the 
bogey of heredity, devoted themselves 
to the upbringing of the little John. 
They gave him love and they gave 
him discipline; through the work of 
the farm and the power or good ex
ample they trained him to be useful, 
diligent, and efficient and they sent 
him to the red scnool-house at the 
cross-roads to gain the elementary 
education he should have received 
while a child In New York.

At nineteen he struck out for him
self, beginning his life-work by teach
ing school. Three years later, having 
practised the most rigid self-denial 
to save the necessary funds, he re
turned east to become a student at 
Yale. Working his way through 
Yale, he then entered Union Theo
logical Seminary, from which he was 
ordained to the Presbyterian ministry 
at the age of thirty.

Meantime he had set his heart on 
project inspired by gratitude for the 

loving care his foster-parents had lav
ished on him. He would establish in 
Texas a farm-colony for boys who, like 
himself, had been born and reared In 
the slums. It was a splendid scheme; 
but alas, he found that It required 
more capital that he could raise. Still 
inspired with the ideal of helping 
others, he now took ship to Alaska, 
lo begin .among the native tribes a 
missionary enterprise that Included 
social service of a high order. In 1897, 
just twenty years after he had first 
gone to Sitka, his labors were sig
nally rewarded, when President Mc
Kinley appointed him Governor of 
Alaska, a post to which he was reap- 
**°l,nt.ed. bv President Roosevelt, and 
which he retained until five years ago 
—Pictorial Review for May.
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wonderfulrefrlgerntere, 
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h 1 if 'they should, it is very un
fortunate, because they cannot,” re- 
turned Frances. “You will have to 
Appear, MUly, so that’s settled. And 
now, whom would you like to look 
sympathetic about? Mr. Younge, I 

t - think it must be you; you have the 
kindest face amongst us."

"Thank you. Miss Sylverton," said 
Denzll, stupidly enough. His 
were fixed on Mildred, and as he look- 

Il nr Plotnre rose before his mind.
Would she ever consent to stand with 

I him? Ah, never!
**Bnk it is too bad 1 should mon- 

I All the good .things,” put In
Mildred; quietly, and with perfect un- 

l concern ; "I want very much to be 
Marguerite In the garden scene, and 
I will not accept both. You, Frances, or 
Miss Younge. will answer the purpose 
admirably.’’

your feelings, and consent to do some
thing for the benefit of society. Will 
you be Cinderella, trying on the lucky I ~

«îfjssrsarjc ad as sa*..........
fair play. Do you! what you have never yet told me, 

I whether you care for me even a llt-

‘"Surely such patience, be-

wlth a sudden low- 
will you tell me nowstands by to see ;_.

give In, Miss Younge?’ ■ ____
...1 Lhlnk not- thanke." murmured tie?""'
.,L8V,<??”.ge’ to a tone strangely made "How can I?" said Frances, provok 
SLt . temper and an overpowering I lngly. She had quite recovered from 
Li?,. s“ow kecself off to the best I the fit of subjection by this, and 
a.^°ta*e:„ sought once more to exhibit her suc-

Oh, do. cried Mab. "It will have I cestui powers of teasing. "That would 
such a Pretty effect, and you and I, I be a most difficult story to tell, be- 
;’iani:ef’ ca™ stand behind and look I cause you have never boxed my ears 
spiteful as the wicked sisters.” I yet, you know, and because—oh, be-

Tnus adjured, Miss Younge, after I cause of many other things. Still”— 
falnt refueal- consented: repentantly—"it It would make you

we must not forget Lord Lyndon, I any the happier to hear It, I—” 
Captain Harvey and "Sonny’ Sunner- I Sounds in the hall—footsteps rapidly 
ly, went on Mab, presently. "They approaching—Eddie’s unmistakable
asked so earnestly to oe allowed to laugh.
joto that we cannot omit them. MU- Frances started violently, anu half 
area, will you be Enid to Lord Lyn- I moved away, while Charlie’s arm, 

„ which had slightly relaxed Its hold,sunken «i.?!.,Uteii’ E^nzl ’ wbo bad ™°t I tightened again perceptibly, and he 
hlmkî Httie^h1»r wfUBa to 861 wlth bent his head to a level with here.

!.bet^es,moved round I he last moment had come; alreedy 
expectantly upon her “ 8”at eyeS a%th®, band ,ot approaching visit

ant all but closed upon the door; for 
a second longer. Miss Sylverton hesi
tated, and then Charlie Trevanlon 
pressed upon her lips his first kiss 
since childhood days.

A few second later Eddie entered. 
“All alone, Charlie?" said he.
"All alone." answered Charlie, with

eyes
■

and an

Do not waste a good part on me,” 
said Rachel, meekly, but with empha- 
®|8 ®he had not a perfect temper, and 
since Charlie’s defection on the advent 
of Miss Sylverton had been feeling 
anything but amiable toward mankind 
In general. "I know I should make 
but a sorry attempt at any kind of 
acting—it is not In my nature." ("Not 
•h> murmured Frances, sotto voce.) 
rut me in any minor position, in 

something not prominent, and perhaps 
I shall get through without disgracing 
myself, with a little help from Miss 
bylverton. You can act perfectly, I am 
sure. Miss Sylverton.” This very 
sweetly.

“You evidently think it Is my na
ture,” said Frances, with a good-hu
mored laugh. "Well, perhaps It is. 
Sometimes I fancy I should prove a 
superb actress, if 1 had but the oppor
tunities. And—who knows? —It may 
be that I shall yet end my days on 
the stage, and look back In coming 
years on the evening when I was 
coaching Miss Younge for her first 
appearance before the British public. 
Isn’t that a touching little idea, Char
lie?”

“I don’t think so at all,” said Char
lie, crossly.

“Don’t you, really?” rejoined Miss 
bylverton, innocently. “Well, for my 
part, I don’t think the stage and the 
limelights half bad things. But to re
turn to the original subject—Mildred, 
you must be our Black Brunswicker’s 
love.”

“Nof indeed, I will net,” returned 
Mildred, witty gentle decision; “you 
shall, France^, and Charlie or Mr. 
Blount cayour companion.”

“I think the Brunswicker would 
suit me,” put in Charlie, hurriedly, 
much to Frances’ edification, “if you 
will agree to it. Miss Sylverton.”

“Don’t you think you are a little 
fair?” demanded she, with the most 
provoking air of indifference as to 
who might occupy the desired posi
tion.

“Yes, If you wish It,” she said, 
slowly.

"Not If I wish It, darling," exclaim
ed Mabel, gayly; “but, If you wish It 
—do you?”

“Yes,” answered Mildred.
Denzll bit his lip hard, and a sudden 

passionate light came into his eyes for
a moment, but almost directly after- I Gio utmost cheerfulness, 
ward it disappeared again, and in a I CHAPTER XII.
minute or two he had noiselessly quit
ted the yoom.

“And X will be Vivien to Cap
tain Harvey’s Merlin,” laughed 
Miss Sylverton, merrily; "that will be 
delicious; if his vanity will only per
mit him to wear the white beard. No
body can envy me in that part, at all I being that nobody seemed In a proper 
events, as Vivien was such an odious trame of the spirits of all being
character.” I either too high or too low to suit the

So they ran on. the current of their I Part allotted them, so that a sensa- 
conversation threatening never to run tion of mingled terror and delight 
dry, until the dressing-bell rang the I prevailed through every dressing- 
knell summoning them to their re- I room In the house, 
spective apartments. I There had been numerous meeting i

Frances, go up through the school and rehearsals, for the most part 
Stoh1 "° J”? ,room’’ whispered Mil- pleasurable, although here and there 
sh»n a,ny aee" 1 disputes had arisen about trifles light
Sha"ba "“!* y°u '“lately/’ as air, and everything had been

j .iarU Y,ounge bad disap- I ranged as the most approved princl-
peared through the .ower part of the ,,ies. Nevertheless, even now at toe
in the invested^Recricn?" o'und°her- man"amo„Tt 'them but'

room;rebut.l'Lforethsherhad UmTto ht iïeTghÏor’s !'th ‘T’™

to°tbe‘upper X
lie Trevanlon was beside her, aid laid taIeDtS were mlaerabl> thr°wn 
his hand lightly upon her shoulder. I 

“Frances,” he began, in an agitated I 
whisper, "you did not mean It, did | 
you?
promise me you will never think of it 
again."

"Did not mean what?

At length the night arrived that was 
decided on for the representation of 
the theatricals, and found King's Ab
bott in a state of confusion impossi
ble and hopeless to describe, the most 
remarkable feature in the whole case|

battalioncame In 
swiftly, and advanced so rap
idly toward the chimney-piece 
that, until she was within a foot of 
him, she was not aware at his pre
sence there and acknowledged her sur
prise by a sudden start and exclama
tion of alarm.

“I beg your pardon." he said; "I did 
not mean to frighten you."

Even as he spoke a wild determina
tion to know the worst from her own 
lips without loss of time seized hold 
upon him.'

“I came for a hook," explained Mild
red, Inirflemy. “Ah, here It 1s! In the 
confusion I hardly remembered where 
I had left it.”

“Can you spare me a few minutes?"

recruits

warm as

ar-
a

.3

l
I

away
in the scenes assigned to aim. How
ever, it was too late now for farther 
alterations or objections, so with the 
best grace they possessed they made 
themselves “ready for the fray."

The guests were assembled in the 
Think of I large drawing-room, facing the fold- 

what?" asked Miss Sylverton, facing I lug-doors, behind which, in a small 
round and opening her large eyes sur- I back apartment, the stage had been 
prlsedly. I erected.

Say you did not, or at least

"Just you please, of course," re
plied Trevanlon, huffily.

"Yet, still," went on Frances, seem, 
ingly bent altogether on the effect of 
the picture to the exclusion of all min
or considerations, "Mr. Blount may 
be a little too tall—perhaps after all,

I j Cliarltg, you will be the better
IVell, now- that that is decided, we will 

L^iroceed. Queenle, get a pencil and 
| paper, and note off what is arranged.
I Now for number four—King Cophetua 
I and the Bcggarmaid. Who will be King 

Cophetua and who will be Beggar- 
maid? Nobody can object to the lat
ter character, however ugly it may ap
pear, as the maid afterward became 
queen.”

"Why, 1 think we have our king 
!. and queen ready made,” said Mil

dred. "Here is Queen Mab”—patting 
her sister’s cheek as it leaned against 
her knee—"and your name is ’Roy,’ is 
it not, Mr. Blount?"

"Yes," answered Mr. Blount, begin
ning fully to appreciate, the delights 
to be derived from private theatricals 

Î ■—"and that's a capital idea of yours. 
Miss Travanion;

Already were the younger 
"Why, what you said about doing I members of the audience showing 

Vivien to Harvey's Merlin. Of course I signs of impatience, when the doors 
I know you did not really mean it— were thrown open, thé curtain rose 
that you oniy said it to tease, but I and in the centre of the stage Mildred' 
want you to say so. If I saw you Trevanlon as Marguerite 
sitting at that fellow’s feet—” I vealed.

u v „ ,, I Denzll—who had begged hard to be
have evidently foTeSng‘eUto ad°A whose'petuTon had T"
Urn, saw me sitting at that fellow’. “Xl Xb^MLiTMirSyrr.

“But vou won’t darline_will von9" I as Faust, and Lord Lynlon as
Inquired Charlie,’coaxingiy, speaking e|oundv,enedif U‘e back* 
with eager unhappiness, and wisely I “n^", JBi'dred herself, with lier 
refusing to complete the threat con- I , r la r. Plaited and -ailing far
ve.ved in his former speech. “You I be'ow ber waist, with the inevitable 
will not make me miserable for such I Gower in her hand with which she 
a cause. If you have the slightest J va'n'>' seeks to learn her fate, and 
feeling or even friendship for me, you 1 with a soft innocent smile of expect- 
will give up the Idea—you will pro- I ancy on her lips, formed a picture at 
mise me never to think of it again." I onc® tender and perfect In every de- 

“And if I do give this promise?" I 'a"‘ least so thought the specta- 
asked Miss Sylverton, softly. She I 'ors. who, as the curtain fell, con- 
was experiencing a slightly subdued I ceellng her from view, applauded long 
sensation, born of the deep anx- and heartily.
lety expressed both In his tone and I After this fqllowed Miss Syivcrton 
bearing. Her usual perversity had I a°d Charlie in the ‘Black Breus- 
deserted her in this her hour of need, I wicker,” and Mabel and Hoy Blount 
and she found herself nearer to ack- I as Lancelot and Elaine, which elso 
nowledging a master than she had was much admired and applauded 
ever found herself before. indeed, ail the "Idyls” passed off re-

| As the half-concession left her lips, markably well, save and except that 
| Charlie Trevanlon uttered an exclama- in which Lord Lvndon figured He 

tion of delighted surprise, and. thus had to appear as Geraina when’ Fni.i vou farr™deaed-k-Bed his arm around Stands before I ln tr pretty oli
Raising her hand to prevent this act *°Te shouM l^kèr^ df 

of oppression-only to have it tmprts- ment and anxiltv fnV L 
oned and held fast-Miss Sylverton, faded .imi w . «donning
with a sigh that plainly intimated how ^ b'!- , °f into an
tyrannical she considered the entire ?” °J£“L™,lable. lauglV,inclted thereto 

Frances, transaction, resigned herself to her I -1 wbo’ with his back well
positively fate. ! turned to the audience, and a goodly

getting on. eNow, Miss Younge"— For a few minutes neither spoke, I am0,in* °' white beard and padding 
pleasantly—“you really must sacrifice and then Charlie said, tenderly: showing, was doing the ‘heavy father”

"1 wonder when it was that I first to perfection. •
... . r ■ r .■ .■ lleKan to love you? Oh, you remem-I , en camc “The United Kingdom,"
Wnnnortlll fnr tho Rlnnn I ! ber, Frances?^Or was it that I never vlien Frances Sylverton, as "Ireland,"
VTUIIUGIIUJ lui IIIC UlUvUl did begin—that my love for you has I apdoubtedIy carried off the crown of

I ever been a part of my life?" ! victory. Perhaps altogether Miss Syl-
„ „ „ ... . „ , , , , j "1 remember all about it," answered verton might have been termed the
Lures Mallow akin. Headache, Laag- ! Frances, with a faint return to the Great success of the evening as in all

uor and Tiredness. ' | former archness.
, , , , ' on do? he said, smiling.

You don t need to be told how you ! mo, then." 
feel—blue, sort of sickisli, poor appé- j "It was when I was fifteen and you
titc, vague pains, tired in the morn-. wore something over twenty thakit all
ing. This condition is common at! began. Do you recollect one day in 
this season. 1 the kitchen garden at home, when six

Fortunately there is prompt relief or eight of us were together, and 
in Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which imme- ! having been inclined thereto by 
diately relieve the system of all pci ' 
sons and disease producing matter.

Thousands have been so utterly de
pressed, so worn out as to be des "No—how Is it possible that 
pondent, but Dr. Hampton's Pills al- should?" said Trevanlon. with a lhugh 
ways cured them. “I can speak "Well, that caused all the mischief 
feelingly on the power of Dr. Ham Never shall I forget the expression 
ilton’s Pills,” writes C. T. Fearman, j jour face when my hand came down 
of Kingston. "Last spring my blood j with anything but gentle violence upon 
was thin and weak, I was terribly ft. it was astonishment mingled with 
run down, liad awful headaches and j awe and admiration You had no 
n gnawing, empty feeling about my j idea that 1 was capable of so much 
Stomach, I couldn't sleep or work j spirit; and you fell in love with 
antil I used Dr. Hamilton's Pills— | then and there." 
ihey did me a world of good." At all 
lealers In 25c boxes.

I

Brought Down the House.man.
«stood re-

On one occasion, when Arthur Rob
erts, the English actor, was perform
ing tlie part of Captain Crosstress In 
the burlesque of "Black Eyed Susan” 
at Glasgow, he convened an awkward 
contretemps Into a hit. In onc of the 
scenes Crosstress entered supposed to 
be Inebriated and staggered about the 
stage. In doing so Mr. Roberts acci
dentally came In contact with the 
scenery of the Inn, bringing the whole 
set down. The curtain had to be low
ered. and the vivacious comedian
came to the front and said. "Ladies 
and gentlemen, you see when we come 

Glasgow we always bring down themen 
Universities

but I am afraid I 
shall never be able to look like a king, 
shall 1?”

"Never,” said Eddie. "You haven’t 
the smallest touch of royalty 
you. Y'ou don't look dignified enough. 
Better let me take your part—I feel as 
if I could hold It.”

“Thanks—you're vers kind,” 
Blount—“but I think I’ll stick to it, 
now that I've got It—that Is, If 
don’t object. Miss Trevanlon," turning 
to Mabel.”

"No, I don’t object," said "the 
queen." with a look that expressed 
more than her words.

“Number five," cried 
"Write away, Mabel—we are

Halcyon Days.
The expression “halcyon days" orig

inated with the ancient Sicilians. They 
firmly believed in an old legand that 
during the seven days preceding and 
the seven following ths winter solstice 
—Dec. 21—the halcyon, or kingfisher, 
brooded over her young in a nest 
afloat on the surface of the water and 
that during these fourteen days the 
seas would be calm and safe for the 
mariner; hence 
days,"
"birds
charmed wave.”

about

Why Boiled Water Freezes Easily.
Water wnich is hot, of course, 

not freeze until it has parted with its 
heat, but water that has been boiled 
will, other things being equal, freeze 
sooner than water which lias not been 
boiled. A slight disturbance of water 
dispcees it to freeze more rapidly, and 
this is the cause which accelerates the 
freezing ot Dolled water. The water 
that has been boiled has lost the air 
naturally contained in It, which on ex
posure to the atmosphere it begins 
again to attract and absorb. During 
this process of absorption a motion is 
necessarily produced among its parti
cles, slight certainly and impercept
ible, yet probably sufficient to accel
erate its congelation. In unboiled wa
ter this disturbance does not exist. In
deed, water when kept perfectly still 
can be reduced 
the freezing point without its becom
ing Ice.

Uom- ■ysaid : can-

to Mont
real, and immediately obtain their 
uniform, and start their training 
without .delay. Readers are invited 
to make known to their friends this 

University, Mont
real, will be glad to supply any fur- 
thor Information that may b& requir
ed.

the name “halcyon 
when. according to Milton, 
of color sat brooding on the

company, McGill
COMPLIMENTARY.

—(Boston Transcript.)-------------
He—But I asked you. dearest, to 

keep our engagement a secret for the 
present.

She—I couldn’t help It. That bale
ful Miss Oidum 
ivarn't married was because no fool 
liad proposed to me, so I up and told 
her you had.

A single neet of the Australian bush 
turkey has been found to weigh five 
tons.

The Posy.
Have It.
Have it where?
Have it anywhere.
Just so you have it.
Have it singly or by the yard.
A rose may nestle in the corsage.
Or it may perch in the centre of the

said the reason I

"Tell
CURE YOUR BAD COUGH 

BY BREATHING CATARRHOZONfc
several degrees below hat.

One idea is to have it catch up the 
okirt drapery.

Yet another shows it pcced at inter
vals with ti.v rose festoons between.

On one evening dre&i little strings 
of roses serve as shoulder straps.

Two or three of them mav be em
broidered on a hat,
Boreas in despair.

Then there are funny bunched-up 
bits of cloth on some 
wouldn't fool anybody, but which 
flowers by courtesy.

You may dislike taking medicine 
but coughs are best cured without 

The modern treatment is 
“Cattrrliozone"—it isn't a drug—it’s 
a healing vapor full of pine essences 
and healing balsams. It spreads over 
the surfaces that are weak and sore 
from coughing. Every spot that is 
congested is healed, irritation is 
soothed away, phlegm and secretions 
are cleaned out, and all symptoms of 
cold and Catarrh are cured. Nothing 
so quick, so sure, so pleasant as Ca- 
tarrhozone. Beware of dangerous 
substitutes meant to deceive you for 
genuine Catarrhozone.

Sayings of the Day.
“Surely a home should be, above all 

things else, an honest, and a worthy, 
self-expression of those who live in it." 

-—Virginia Earle.
"Perhaps

MOTHER AND BABY
medicine.some

yourunpardonable impertinence on 
part, 1 raised my hand and boxed your 
eors? Have you forgotten?”

The fond mother always has the 
welfare of her little ones at heart. She 
ie continually on the watch for 
appearance of the maladies

which leaves
never in the hietorv of 

our race has the family life been in 
greater danger of 
than at the present time.”—Mrs. Ver
non Major, of the Academy of Drama
tic Arts.

“From the heart of the woman who, 
loving greatly, ie herself greatly loved, 
radiates an atmosphere of gracious 
charm and perfect understanding, of 

potqrrhn,nnn , de®IfI? peace and joy and sympathy, which no
se. Catarrhozone, large size, which outside power can rival and nn unto 

"And have never swerved from my lasts two months, price $1.00; small ward circumstances can destroy "— 
allegiance ever since," supplemented size 50c, sample size 25c. Clara E. Bickford-Miller.

any
, — which

threaten her little ones, Thousands of 
mothers have learned by experience 
that nothing will equal Baby's Own 
Tablets in keeping the children well 
Concerning them Mrs. R. Morehouse, 
Blissfield, N. B„ writes: "Baby's Own 
Tablets are the best medicine I have 
ever used for my baby. He was very 
cross but the Tablets soon put him 
right again." The Tablets are «old by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25c a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

hats whichdisorganization
areon

NOW’S THEIR CHANCE.
(Browning's Magazine.)

"And so you are convinced, my 
friend,” asked the curate, “that there 
is a place of eternal punishment?”

“I am,” replied the uncharitable par
ishioner. "There's nothing in this 
world bad enough for some people.”

me
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COMMERCE RAIDER OUT.
'V. Dmf— Cannot Be Cured

D ° 6 his tube is Inflamed
bear* 

Deafness is 
can be 

normal 
forever;

following Premier HenreVs presents, 
tlon of «rgumenU agalnet Federal 
disallowance of Ontario’s bilingual 
“Regulation 17," Hon. Mr. Doherty, 
Minister of Justice, as be reported to 
the Commons yesterday, held that 
the Provincial legislation being de
clared ultra vires, disallowance 
might increase the trouble.

FRIDAY.

NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK For Sere Joints 
l Files. Stlegs
I Salt Sheens
! Inflamed Skin 

la «lee. See. 
neaei

the

sby German Craft.Y
Anew YORK. May 8.—The arrival. 
here Sunday of the steamship Yen- las, and when it •• 
esla, of the Fahire Line, with the
news that she had been chased and condition.hearing will be destroyed»
S^?r3Dcauy.eddestroyer caused considerable uneasi y,e mQOous surface! 
ness In shipping circles. We will give One

The Venezia was formerly a pass
enger steamship plying between Mar
seilles and New York, but since the 
war she has been converted Into a 
freight vessel, end runs between 
Bordeaux and New York.

While the commander of the Ven
ezia. Captain Boniface, refuses to 
discuss the pursult of his ship by the 
commerce destroyer, one of the crew 
volunteered the information that the 
enemy appeared suddenly while they 
ware oft the Azores and about three 
days out from Bordeaux. He says 
the strange vessel loomed up with
out any flag showing, and bore down 
on the Venezia.

The^raiding craft kept up with the 
apparent intention of getting closer 
to the Venezia, but the absence of 
her flag made Captain Boniface sus
picions, and he made preparations 
for a sudden dash. The approaching 
steamship signaled to the Venezia to 
slow down, but Captain Boniface 
made out several guns on her deck 
and was convinced she was a German 
commerce destroyer and signaled for 
full speed.

As the Venezia started to bear 
away a shot passed over her. This 
was followed by another, which 
dropped close to the Venezia. Be
fore a third shot was fired the Vene
zia had increased the distance be
tween her and the commerce , de
stroyer, so that the efforts to over
haul her proved unsuccessful.

For several hours the commerce 
destroyer pursued the Venezia, but 
the French steamship haà the super
ior speed an ' managed to leave the 
pursuer far behind, not sighting nor 
hearing from her on the remainder 
of the voyage.

It was learned that the raider was 
evidently a merchantman which bad 
been converted into an auxiliary 
cruiser.

Important Events^ Which Have 
Occurred During the Week.

41
,0»

The Busy World's Happenings Care
fully Compiled and Pot Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for 
the Readers of Our IJaper — A 
Solid Hour’s Enjoyment.

TUESDAY.
It was announced that the British 

Government’s wheat monopoly in In
dia was at an end.

The British collier Wandle arrived 
at the Tyne yesterday damaged in a 
fight with a submarine.

The House of Commons passed 
without opposition a vote of $250,- 
000,000 for the year’s war budget.

The Meredith-Duft commission 
heard evidence regarding failure in 
delivery of fuses and cartridge cases.

The United States Supreme Court 
decided that Ignatius Lincoln, the 
self-confessed German spy, shall be 
extradited to Great Britain.

Sir Robert Borden tabled In the 
Commons the return with regard to 
sale of small arms ammunition, ask
ed for by Mr. E. M. Macdonald.

Geo. Wilson Ramsay, shell inspec
tor at St. Catharines, was given pre
liminary trial on a charge of sedition. 
The case was adjourned to to-day.

The British public is urged to re
frain from the use of meat every 
Thursday and to abstain from alcohol 
every- Monday In the interest of 
economy. ■*

The London Times says the Can
ard/Company has completed arrange
ments for the acquisition of the Ca
nadian Northern’s shipping business. 
The negotiations were pending for 
some time.

Fifty liquor licenses were cut oft 
yesterday in Montreal in conformity 
with the Quebec license law, which 
has gradually reduced the number of 
licenses in that city to 350. Each 
holder of a license cut off receives 
$3,000 compensation.

WEDNESDAY.

but an Inflamed condition
^Hundred Dollars for any 
(caused by catarrh) that can- 
Catarrh Cure. Send for clr-

E. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
TidiVjLÏÏ^famUv Puis for oonstipat loo.

FOR SALEThe Turks are concentrating their 
forces near Smyrna, on the Asiatic 
coast.

A German steamer that bloke 
loose in a storm from the Canary Is
lands was captured by a cruiser.

The United States protested 
against Ontario's proposal to divert 
Chippawe Creek for power purposes.

A French failing vessel was sunk 
in the Atlantic by an enemy sub
marine, when 160 miles from the 
nearest land.

A memorial was unveiled at St. 
Andrew’s church, Fort William, in 
honor of 253 men and five nursing 
sisters from that congregation.

The University of Toronto will ac
knowledge the services of Colonel G. 
G. Nasmith to the cause of the Allies 
by conferring the honorary degree of 
LL.D.

Information which is regarded as 
trustworthy has been received In 
Amsterdam to the effect that Metz is 
being evacuated by the civil popu
lation.

The C. P. R. staff in the general 
offices at Montreal has begun to 
“save daylight" by starting work an 
hour earlier, but without altering the

More than five hundred men are 
out now because of the strike of Ital
ian laborers on Welland Canal, sec
tion 3, and the work on the whole 
section is stopped.

Roland Martin, a farmer near 
Cpencervllle, aged forty-five threw a 
fork from a mow, and, jumping 
down, was impaled on the splintered 
handle, being fatally Injured.

Indicating a strong belief that the 
war is beginning to draw to a close, 
Lloyds yesterday posted new insur
ance rates, wagering only one to 
three that the war will not end be
fore December 31, 1916.

The arrest of a man and two wo
men at Sudbury and another man 
at Kingston is believed to have ef
fected the rounding up of a gang of 
cheque swindlers who have been 
working the PrAince of Ontario.

SATURDAY.

A lew Shorthorn Grade Calves, both 
sexes, m 
17-20

ilking strain, very large. •
R. H. CONNOR

Frankvilie, P.O'

be by H 
culars, free.

BOY WANTED
A smart boy to learn the baking trade. 

Apply at once toWEEKLY BULLETIN
N. G. SCOTT,

AthensMiss K. Francom has now an Otta
wa position. She is m the office of, 
the Light and Power Dept.

Miss Mariei Hart ia again on tem
porary work with the Canada Carriage 
Co.

Miss Kathleen Clarke has accepted 
a position as stenographer for the Jas. 
Smart M I'g. Co.

A young man graduate was pre
vented from accepting an 818 per week 
political on account of an urgent call 
from Toronto.

Miss F. Pask lias resigned her po
sition end will take a short holiday/

D. A. Cummings bad added a steno
grapher to hie office staff thia week.

Misa Mary Kerwin has accepted the 
position as stenogiapher, bookkeeper 
and cashier at Oobbie & Co.’s of town.

A few vacancies requiring young 
fieople with special training were re- 
feried to tis this week. No doubt 
some appointments will lie made later.

Enrolments this week include Miss 
E Hill, of Jelljby, and Miss M. 
Sykes, of town.

Civil Service Exams are being held 
in Brockville this week.

Seven weeks of a Easiness Summer 
School commencing July 3rd and end
ing Aug. 18th will be conducted this 
year.
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 

W. T. Rogers, Principa

LOST
A black and tan fox hound. Finder 

please communicate with
HERBERT STEVENS

Athensi5tf Bell phone

OLD PAPERS
Old papers done up in bundles. 25 

pounds for 25 cents. Reporter Office.

Horses Wanted ! j

LUMBERBy W. H. Moffatt, V.S., -
Lecturer and Demonstrator

to the Master Horse Shoers of 
Ontario, Incorporated.

I Expect to be AT ATHENS with
in the Next Thirty Days,

Treating Lameness in horses, particul
arly foot lameness, such as deformed 
hoofs, corns, too and quarter cracks, 
aide bones, many kinds of ring bones, 
quitter, interfering and faulty action. 
I do not icsort to fiteiog, blistering or 
nerveing, and guarantee lo cure every 
case of lameness I undertake.

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable, for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

1

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

Another Belgian relief ship was re
ported destroyed.

Dr. Herbert Bruce was elected 
President of the Academy of Medi
cine, Toronto.

A Turkish transport loaded with 
troops was reported sunk by a Brit
ish submarine.

A Berlin report says that northern 
Epirus has been placed under Greek 
administration.

The biggest moving picture theatre 
in Canada is to be erected in Toronto 
at a cost of $260,000.

Canadian aviators, A. J. Boddy, 
Toronto, and T. R. Liddle, Grimsby, 
were killed in England.

Six hundred Canadian motorboat 
men are wanted by the Royal navy 
for the auxiliary patrol service.

Britain and Germany have con
cluded an arrangement for sending 
wounded prisoners to Switzerland.

The Postmasters’ Assocaition of 
Canada gave $6,000 to the Canadian 
Patriotic, $1,000 more than last year.

St. Catharines Council passed a 
by-law to issue debentures for $84,- 
000 for extensions to the Hydro-elec
tric system.

David Metier of Effingham, ex- 
Reeve of Pelham Township, 80 years 
old, was accidentally drowned in a 
creek on bis place.

Charles Christopher, a Toronto 
Italian, tried to choke himself at 
King and Yonge street, and in falling 
fractured his skull.

The price of bread has bean raised 
to seven cents for one and one-half 
pound loaf by the bakers of Berlin, 
Waterloo, Elmira, Hespeler, and St. 
Jacob’s.

Dr. Edwin Seaborn has been ap
pointed by the Board of Governors 
of Western University to command 
the new hospital unit authorized by 
the Government.

Supplementary estimates were 
tabled in the Commons totaling $23,- 
282,081, of which $15,000,000 Is for 
a loan to the C. N. R. and $8,000,000 
for one to the G. T. P.

George Glover, a returned mem
ber of the first contingent, was sen
tenced to three months in jail In de
fault of paying $300 fine for selling 
liquor without a license, having, as 
he said, purchased a bottle for a sol
dier.

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.NEW MILITARY CAMP.

Furniture AUCTION SALETwenty Thousand Acres Purchased 
at Pine Plain, Near Barrie.

TORONTO, May 8.—Ontario is to 
have a new military camp that will 
far surpass Valcartier in every re
spect as an ideal place for the train
ing of troops for overseas service. 
It will supersede Niagara and other 
camps in the western part of the 
Province. The new camp will be at 
Pine Plain, 
some ten miles from Barrie, where 
the Governmênt has acquired a site 
of 20,000 acres, approximately 28 
square miles. Construction work is 
to be started immediately and rush
ed with all possible speed. Every
thing must be completed and ready 
for the reception of 25,000 troops by 
June 1 next.. This was the definite 
announcement made by General Sir 
Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, 
Sunday night on his return to the 
city after making an inspection of 
the property.

It is about equi-distant from Bar
rie and Alliston, west and south 
from the village of Angus. The soil 
is of a sandy nature, and was form
erly heavily timbered with pine. It 
has good natural drainage and two 
rivers, the Dam and Pine, and Bear 
Creek, run through It. It is approach
ed by the Grand Trunk Railway, Col- 
lingwood branch, and the company 
will construct additional tracks and 
sidings into the camp. There are a 
number of farms on the site, but it is 
not anticipated there will be any dif
ficulty in getting the owners to va- 

, cate immediately, 
may also be reached by the C. P. R.. 
which is not far from its western 
boundary, but, according to the pre
sent arrangements, the Grand Trunk 
will be the only company having di
rect access todt.

F. BlancherWm. K. PulliB, a Toronto prospec
tor, was drowned in New Ontario.

The Russians are making steady 
progress in their Caucasus campaign.

Four more Irish rebel leaders were 
sentenced to death and shot yester
day.

Of Thoroughbred Cattle and Farm Stock, 
Machinery, Etc.

BOOTH VS. BOOTH

PURSUANT to an Order of the Su
preme Court of Ontario, made herein, 
there will be sold, with the approbation 
of Edmund John Reynolds, Esquire, a 
Local Master at Brockville, by Thomas 
Irving, Auctioneer, at the farm of Booth 
Bros., Perth Street, (North of G. T. R. 
R’y. ) Brockville, on Tuesday, May 16, 
1916, commencing at 10 a.m.

25 Head of high class registered Hol- 
steins, of prominent strain, as follows,— 
The Stock Bull, Pontiac Sejis Pietje—3 
years old, born at Avondale Farm, sired 
by King Pontiac Artis Canada, D 
tested danghter (24^2 butter fat at 3 years 
old) of their great Pietje Bull.
Grace Gerben..........................
Daisy Hartoy . ........................ .
Nannie Evergreen...................
Brema 3rd Beauty................. .
Pauline Empress.......................
May Gerben............................v
Bess Dekol Abbckirk.............
Rose Pietje Evergreen.........
Princess May Hartoy...........
Empress Jos. of Lyndale ...
Urrna Gerben .. .*......................
Queen Gerben............. ...........
Mutual Leeds............................
Pietje May Pontiac . .............
Lena Pontiac Gerben..........
Aggie Pontiac Gerben . ....
May Pontiac Sejis.................
Brema Pontiac Pietje.............
Grace Gerben 2nd.................
King Pontiac Pietje Male. .
Prince Sejis Pontiac Male ..
2 Bull calves (spring)
I Heifer calf (spring)

The last nine animals are by herd bull.
Also a large quantity of farming ma

chinery, tools and implements, 4 horses 
and 4 Berkshire pigs.

Everything must be disposed of as the 
farm has recently been sold.

Terms—All purchases of ten dollars and 
under, cash ; above ten dollars, approved 
indorsed notes at four months, bearing 6% 
interest.

Further particulars from Messrs. Hut
cheson & Driver, 
from Messrs. Buell & Parish. Brockville. 

EDMUND JOHN REYNOLDS,
Local Master at Brockville. 

Dated this twenty-ninth day of April 1916.

When intending Puicbasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

ATHENS

The Bishop of Michigan announced 
himself strongly in favor of prohibi
tion.

FOR INDIGESTION
DAVIS

1LIVEE& PILLS
in Simcoe County,

W. H. Perrin, a resident of Clinton 
for more than half a century, died at 
the age of eighty-five.

The French submarine Bernouille 
sank an enemy torpedo boat in the 
Lower Adriatic Sea Thursday.

A group of sixty-five strong, well- 
drilled Walpole Irlar.d Indians join
ed Lambton county’d 14Sth RattaM

Undertaking Gentle but Effective 
40 Pilla, 25o.

Davifi & Lawmtcu Co.. Props., Morfmal. *___j
IX ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

ion.
Great Britain granted the immed

iate release of Germans and Aus
trians taken from the U. S. steamer 
China.

The Hydro-electric Power Commis
sion of Ontario is given control of 
the Trent Valley and Central Ontario 
system.

James Oliver, of Paris, who on the 
12th of- July last attended his sev
enty-seventh Orange parade, is dead, 
at the age of ninety-seven.

The body of Pte. Frederick John 
Irvine, 111th Battalion, missing 
from the barracks at Galt since April 
1-8, was found floating in the Grand 
River by two comrades.

The financial statements of the C. 
N. R. and G. T. P. were submitted 
to Parliament yesterday in printed 
form as the Government brief for 
making the $23,000.000 loans.

The Canard Line and the Canadian 
Northern Railway completed an ar
rangement whereby they will co
operate on passenger and freight 
business between Europe and Can-
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Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street.OFFICE IIOL IIS :

GEO. E. McGLADE,
ada. TWO AEROPLANES LOST. City Pass. AgentLou Sanderson, an unmarried 
farm laborer, aged forty-four, who 
had just enlisted in the Dufferln- 
Halton Battalion, died at a hotel In 
Orangeville of an overdose of laud- 

which he had taken for in-

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. Navel Air Craft Are Missing, Says 
British Government.

LONDON, May 8.—The German 
Admiralty reports: 
marine E-31 was sunk west of Horn 
Reefs (on the Danish coast) by ar
tillery lire of a German ship on 
May 5."

This is untrue, the British Admir
alty reports, the E-31 having re
turned safely to its base. The claim 
of the German Admiralty that one 
British aeroplane was destroyed and 
another captured by torpedo boats off 
the Flanders coast is admitted by the 
British.

The Germans admit that the Zep
pelin L-7, which has been reported 
by the British as destroyed in the 
North Sea, failed to return from a re
connoitring trip.’

The British communication says:
“With reference to the official Ger

man report published Sunday, it is a 
fact two naval aeroplanes are miss
ing. The body of Flight Siib-Lieut. 
H. R. Simms has been picked up at 
sea and Observer Sub-Lieut. C. J. 
Mullens is missing. A lifebelt has 
been picked up in the vicinity.

"Regarding the aeroplane reported 
captured by the Germans, the names 
of the officers concerned are Flight 
Sub-Lieut. Arthur T. N. Cowley and 
Sub-Lieut. Ronald Minge.

“The German claim that British 
submarine E-31 was sunk by gunfire 
is untrue, the vessel having returned 
safely to her base.

\Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 
BROCKVILLK

PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
Electric Restorer for Men
Pho,phono! &g™5Ea*XS£l
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoaphoeol will 
mtkevon a new man. Price Ma bojLortwo lor
SL Bt“ CsthertoM.oÂl.

"British eub- Vendors Solicitors, oranum,
somnta.THURSDAY.

MONDAY.Over 24,000 surgeons are attend
ing the German troops.

Four new batteries are authorized 
to be raised in Kingston.

A German aeroplane raided Deal,
England, but caused no casualties.

The Allies denied yesterday that J Rev james Sieveright, a pioneer 
they had established a blockade of 'Vresbyterian minister, is dead in To- 
Greece. ronto.

Principal Gordon of Queen’s Uni-_ General food carda will be intro- 
versity has tendered his resignation duced ln Berlin to supplement the 
owing to continued ill-health. bread cards.

Parliament decided to go on with -Field punishment No. 1” has been 
the Hudson Bay Railway, putting abolished in the Canadian militia, as 
through estimates for that purpose, lt u-- h-.- already in the Britsh

Conductor John Nell, one of the 11 
oldest trainmen on the Michigan Cen
tral, was killed in the yards at Mont
rose.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON Lieut. E. G. Ryckman, a Toronto 
killed in action.cor. victoria Ave 

ard Pine 8t.
aviator, was

The $250,000,000 war aid bill 
passed by the Commons on Satur
day.

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

ITI. EAR, THROAT ARD R0RI.
WM

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
- of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

CLOTHES FOR
YOUNG MENBrockville

DR. A. E. GRANT. army.
C. N. R. employes of several class

es, east of Port Arthur, have been 
granted an increase in wages of about 
22 per cent._______ '__ ;____________

Dr. Angus McKay, member of the 
Legislature sixteen years for South 
Oxford, died at his home in Inger- 
soll, aged 62.

Sir George Foster announced ar
rangements for expansion of trade, 
and forecasted efforts to co-ordinate 
trade research.

The Government has decided to 
organize immediately an expedition 
for the relief of Lieut. Sir Ernest H. 
Shackleton, who, with a number of 

, is marooned in the Antarctic.
Field Marshal Liman von Sanders, 

with the German fifth army has ar
rived in Smyrna, bringing with him 
a large number of Austrian heavy 
guns and other artillery, says The 
London Daily Mail's Athens’ corre
spondent.

Striking St. Catharines carpenters 
donated their labor and erected the 
frame for the women’s rest cottage at 
Niagara Camp, citieens of St. Cath
arines giving the material in response 
to an appeal by the Women’s Patrio- 
tilc League.

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST.

Residexci::
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural -Phones.

Dr. Liebknecht, the noted German 
Socialist, was arrested in connection- 
with the May Day disturbances ln 
Berlin.

Representations will be made to 
the Government with a view to stop
ping unauthorized collections for pa
triotic purposes.

Separated from her husband, Mrs. 
H. J. Crozier, 6 Pembroke street. To
ronto, committed suicide by inhaling 
illuminating gas.

The strike of Italian workmen on 
Welland Canal construction has 
spread, till 260 men are now out; no 
trouble has occurred.

The New South Wales Ministry 
has resigned owing to the unwilling
ness of its members to put into effect 
the abolition of the upper House, as 
demanded by the Labor party.

The Anti-German League of To
ronto made allegations to the effect 
that German-made goods are on sale 
in Canada, and passed resolutions 
urging Government action to prohibit 
importation of German and Austrian < 
goods during war time.

ln his .statement to the Cabinet, >

YOUNG MEN—Office:—— 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sis.
have voted this store The Store 
for natty clothes.
We jiay special attention to the 
wants of young men and always 
have

H. w. IMERSON
AVCTIONEKR

.Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates opd terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO

J. W RUSSELL JUST THE SUIT
Your Suit is waiting for you 
here, Mr. Young Man !

AVCTIONKER
Years of fc: ccessfu! ex

perience.
DELTA. ONTARIO

menReasonable term,.

Sick Arrive From Kut-el-Amara.
LONDON, May 8.—The War Office 

issued the following statement Sun
day night:

“General Sir Percy Lake, com
mander-in-chief of the British forces 
in Mesopotamia, reports that the se
cond and third parties, composed of 
453 sick and wounded, from Kut-el-. 
Amara reached the British headquar
ters of the Tigris corps Thursday and 
Friday.

MADAM LAVAVS
• -Cdtton Root Compound Tablets GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE

The Store of Qualjtÿ 
BROCKVILLE

A RELIABLE RECfJLATOB
These Pills are com, Al_ ipounded with the greatest

ttri from the most reliable remedies known to 
•dence; such as are being used with much success 
pv the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific lor the distressing disorders 
lo which the female constitution is liable.

JPtice $2 a bex. No. 2 (much stronger), to m
4sü!ÿ£ÿgM,'ia
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Cedar
Shingles

Will give you the 
cheapest and 
most satisfac
tory roof.
3 CARLOADS 
to be sold at old 
prices. Get some 
before they 
all gone.
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